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— ivhat shall we get
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we have just
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those Childrens Christmas? Here above
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Blok has opened a shoe
on West Thirteenth street

John
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thing—
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WINTER COASTER.
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^24
The

inatlon
E.

5m SI. Holland

$

on the

market, Do not fail to

early, We

to the

Huntley

building.

Are you Prepared for the

Holidays
We

are

constantly

now and

will be
pleased to save any
article that may be
selected by our customers. We expect
the greatest Xmas
trade this year that
we’ve ever had and
advise everyone to
buy early and avoid
disapointments.

Vander Ploeg
THE BOOK STORE

E. 8th.

When

^ before the regular neat sate

Midi

Holland.

the snowflakesplay tag in your front yard

and Jack Frost pinches your ears on the way
to your friends home, you make up your mind
that your own fireside is the best and your
thoughts revert to your :::::::::::::

Home

The
Jeweler

Library

Koning, formerly a resident of
this city, member of Company I,
25th Michigan Infantry, was badly
injured last Friday in a street car
accidentat Mill Creek and it was
thought fora time that the injury
would result in the loss of his arm.
Mr. Koning is an inmate of the
Soldiers Home.
1.

John Notaras and Peter Spers

of

ment and instruction and you and Mrs. ought to put
to-date volumes for your own benefit on the shelves.

is said that they will install a

few up-

H

Rev. John Vander Mculcn deliver*

quently the bill for aivorce by Mrs. $15,118.64,CoopereviUe $2,263.65, •3|
Peterlino and her husband’s cross Zeeland $2,736.61, Grand Haven$9,
The postmaster general has sent
bill have been withdrawn, and they
734.69.
orders to all the postmasters in this
declare that they are happier than
county to the effect that there will
ever before.
Judge Padghamwtll be in Grand
be no rural delivery on ThanksgivHaven
one week from Monday to
ing day, Nov. 24. Patrons may reThe M. E. Ladies “Fair" promises
hold circuitcourt. The jury is order*
ceive their mail by calling at the to be a success, as articles of various
ed to report on November »i, for
postoffice,which will be open from description are beginning to arrive.
the criminal and civil jury cases.
7 to 10 in the morning.
The material for the Indies Homo

buildingsof Slagh & Zuidewind at
78 East Eighth street and will conduct a confectionerystore there. It

WE SUPPLY YOUR WANTS

electriclight plant is completed is

of

Detroit have leased one of the store

are your best freinds for the

a

1,

Rev. Manning will preach at (21$
M. E. church next Sunday mcmiiig
Reformed church will be held next
The proposition to have a public
Monday evening. The annual re- celebrationand a big street blow and evening, providing tho pastor
doesn’t return.
ports will be submitted and offletrs
out at Spring Lake when the new

winter. But it needs replenishing — your childrenwant new books for their amuse-

They

opens in

The annual congregationalmeet* Grand Rapids. Prices, Ji7f)|centa,$
ing of the Central avenue Christian $1.50 and $2.

ing.

receiving new goods

41

west.

the 13-months old being agitated. The idea is to have ed the opening sermon at Min
a band and street parade Churchford’snew mission hall in th*
child of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Van
denBerg occurred Sunday. The speeches and a general jolification. Slagh & Zuidcwind block Tuesday
night.
funeral services were held Monday
Mr. and Mrs.;|Henry Peterlinoof
afternoon from the home, 451 CenGrand Haven hare decided tluit they
Holland's postal receipts for the
tral avenue, Rev. Wolvius officiatdo not want to separate. Conse- year ending Juno 30 amounted to

will hold them for you.

Go.

to

Anyone wishing reservationsfor
Masons have begun work on the Ysayo concert at Grand Rapids,
Walter Walsh’s new building on November 29, can secure the same of
East Eighth street, adjoining the 5 j Fred aKleyn, Cities' 'phoneili\

The death

FniM

Van flrt

get

to

provide $3000 for
water works. The village has alRev. D. K. Drukker has declined ready expended gi«,ooo.
the call of the First Christian ReProf. John Nies.gmemberof the
formed church of Pella, Iowa.
faculty of the Lewis Institute, ChiThe Nocenzo Company has cago, has been engaged to prepare
moved it’s fruit and confectionery plans for remodeling the Grand Hastock from the Wilms building inven light plant.

will be elected for the ensuing year.

STRONGEST
your order in

m

Saugatuck voted last week

\ssue bonds

near Fischer’s drug store.

and to cents store on.the

f

Zuidrwind building.

Boot* Knuncr Bldg.. 8th street. Holland. Mich

J. H. Den Herder has moved in- Ben. J. Lugers, who is taking
to his new building, 228 River an engineering course at the U. of
M., is ill with the smallpox. He is
a son of Hon. Luke Lugers.

m Stev-

^

The City Mission, conducted by
Miss Churchford, has moved froti
Hauss ol Advertlslnirmade known upon application. Hoixanu Citt Nkwh Printing House the Times buildingto the Slagh Si
MULDER BR.04.

Dr. G. H. Dubbiuk of the semi
nary will conduct English services
Born to Mr. and Mrs. B. SteginkJ iin the First Refoi'med church next
evening.
556 Collegeavenue, Sunday— a son/ Sunday
i

%
%
OF WINNERS
%

FOUR

PulbUhti Every Friday. Term*, fl .60 per Year
10 th a discount of 60 0 to thou paying in Advance

city

fEITTING
| GLASSES
85

J. S. Hughesjof Grand Rapids, addressed the congregationof the] M.
E. church Sunday evening.

Holland City News.

%

NO. 43

1904

Ifl,

P.ZMER,

$1000

soda fountain. The store at 84 East
Eighth street has been leased for a
term of three years to J. W. Brown
of Indiana who will run a bazaar.

Journal booth is here. This alone will
Prof. John M. Vander Meulen ol
be well worth coming to see. But Hope College will deliver a lecture
each of the seven other booths will bo
1 “Joan of Arc”, The Maid Of
equally as interesting and attractive. Orleans, at Cedar Grove, Wis., on
Remember the dates— Dec. 8th, 9th ihe evening of November 24.
and 10th.

The
A classicalfellowship has j ust been
awarded to John G. Winter of Holland by tho U. of M. Mr. Winter
graduated from Hope college in 1901
and last year received an A. M- degree from Michigan university. His
valedictory address, delivered when
ho was graduated from Hope, will
long bo- remembered as the most
eloquent and able of closing addresses The scholarship is valued at
$250.

forty fourth

*

annual conven-

tion of the Michigan State

Sunday

School Association will be he)ikl at
Pontiac on November 5, 16 and 17,
A number from the Ottawa County
Association will probably attend
the convention.
1

Chas. DuShane of near Agnew
brought to town today a potato
grown on his farm which weight
three

pounds and eleven ounces

thereby beating the monstef potato
grown by Tom Sheehan. When it
At the annual banquet of the Good
DEALER IN
comes to growing potatoes Grand
Citizens Federationof Grand Rapids
Haven soil is all right.— Grand
Mrs. Solomon Johnson died last held at the Fountain Street Baptist
275 E. Eighth St.
Haven Tribune/
Sunday night at her home near the church of Grand Rapids last Monday
lake shore at the age of 75 evening,Dr. J. T. Bergen, pastor of
Plans have been prepared byj.
SEEDS
years. She was born in London, Hope church spoke on “Tho Holland- H. Dave rman & Son for a two-story
HAY, FEED, SALT.
England, and lived in this£country American in Civic Affairs."Ho spoke brick addition, 60x120 feet, which
Linseed Meal, Oyster Shells and for 22 years. For a number of|years of tho stabilityof the Hollander,his the Zeeland Furniture company
Ready Roofing. Right Prices and she taugljt school. Mrs. Johnson is deep religious faith, and strong con- will build in connection with its big
Prompt Delivery. Citz. Phone 460 survived by her husband and by victions.Mr. Bergen won great ap- plant. The cost will be about $5,
three children of her first husbandr- plause by suggesting as a motto for 000 and work will begin ^t once.
Arie. Thomas and Robert Brock. the club: “Love for God and Man and The company will also increase its
All of the sons live in New York. Faith in Both."
capital and enlarge the plapt.
The funeral services were held
Thursday, Rev.
T. Luther State Game and Fish Warden Zeeland Record— On the basis of
Chapman announced last Monday representationadopted by the last
officiating.
night that he had formally dismissed republican convention Zeeland will
Chief Deputy Charles E. Brewster have 20 delegates and Holland
Dr. G. J. Kollen has returned
from the sendee and liad appointed township 16 which is the same as
from an eastern trip, taken in .the
Charles K. Hoyt, ex-county clerk of heretofore,while Holland rfty will
interests of Hope College. It was
Ottawa county and ex-mayor of have 37, being six less than forhis good fortune to be in the city of
We have a limited amount
New York on election night, and he Grand Haven, to the position. Mr. merly. Such are the results of treaChapman gave as his reason the large son to a party candidate. Bad trees
of unusually good qualhad a chance to see how the
expense account of Brewster, which never bear good fruit.
ity that we are seUing
Gothomitesact on occasionsof this
cheap, and is much
lie deemed too great for the demands
kind. He said that Madison Square
A smooth talker is travelingover
of the office. Mr. Hoyt has been
liked by those who
was a roaring, seething mass of ex
used it. Come
member
of the game wardens depart- the upper counties and to all appearcited and enthusiastic humanity
e a r .1 y
ment for nearly two years and his ances ho is getting up a directory of
and joy over the victory of Roosepromotion to a more lucrativeposi- tho rural routes. Begets ada'!from
velt was simply maddening. The
tion is merited on account of his ex- merchants to help pay for the publicrowd, withal, was good natured
cation, promising them the support
cellentsendees.
and orderly and it’s good feeling
?f tho patrons in proportion to their
was so contagious that everybody Jurors for the December term of
help. Then ho sells the directories to
partook of the good cheer regard- Allegan circuit court have been
the mail order houses, who flood the
less of politics,age or sex.
drawn as follows: Allegan, Fred country with their catalogues.This
Leichti, sr.; Casco, L. W.Bodfish; is a neat scheme to get tho hopie merAccording to the new schedule Cheshire,Charles VanHorn; Clyde, chant to pay for a list that is intendWalsH-DeRoo Mllllno &
which went into effect on the G. R. Bert V. Bunce; Dorr, William Gray ed to benefit the mail-orderhouses
H. & C. interurhan this week, the Fillmore, George K. DeWitt;
Cereal 60 , H0LLA«^ sncH
only.
Grand Rapids cars will run only to Ganges, Charles Davis; Gunplain,
Governor Bliss has ordered prothe west limits of the city, and not to Jdhn D. Osgoodj Heath, Wm.
the park as formerly. The steamboat Borgman; Hopkins, James L. ceedings commenced for the recar leaving Grand Rapids at 8 p. m. Packer; Laketown, John H. Parr; moval from office of Edward BeaF. S.
H. D. has also been taken off, and the re/ u- Leighton, Lewis Kachele; Lee, W. sley, sheriff of Allegan county, and
lar cars carry boat
>at passei
passengers. The R. Myers; Manlius, Henry Walters; they will be instituted before Judge
Physician and 5urfeon.
Saugatuck cars will leave HoUand Martin, Arthur E. Hurley; Mon- of Probate Williams at Allegan,
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DI8
hereafter as follows: At 5:20 a. m., terey, Simon Kern; Otsego, Peter November 22. Charges of* general
EASES OP WOMEN AND CHILDREN. 7:30 a. m., and thereafter every two Blomley; Overisel, John Peters; misconduct on the part of thfe sheriff
hours until 9:30 p. m. The Saugatuck Saugatuck, A. Culver Chambers; are brought, and on preliminary
light Calls Prsnptly Attended If.
cars will run to the park and back to Salem, Jacob Miller; Trowbridge, inquisition the governor
the junction and then to Saugatuck. Ora Grigsby; Valley, Jonas Clark; the removal
ranted. One
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner Returning they will run from the Watson, Alonzo S. Kent; Wayland,
junction to the rark before coming Frank O. Laraway. The attendance was alleged was
of Eighth Street and Central avenue
to Holland. Outside of these changes of the jurors will not be requirad whom the sheriff and
where he can be found night and the scheduleon the main line reuntil the second day. of the term; in custody in Chicago, it
that the deputy abused
day. Ottawa telephone 110
mains as heretofore.
December J.
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Bargain in Bads
Here

is

a chance to buy a high

that spare

room

grade Bed

at a pricethat will surprise

for

you

Mahogany or selected QuarteredOak, Sawed White Oak, hand rubbed and

in genuine

Piano Polish Finish. Entirely new and
up-to-datepatteens in French and Napoleon designs and selling in the leading F u

r

n

u r

i t

e stores in

Grand

Rapids at from $15.00 to $24.00.

Our

price

while they

These beds can be seen in one
and you will have

M.

to act

ft212 214

quick

of
if

last

our store windows

you want

to get

one.
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List of Rpral

Free Delivery Routes According to

ROUTE NO.

Late Reorganizationand Additions

ROUTE NO.

Beginning

},

M

M
“
“
“

“

east to

•

'

•

Zeldenrustcorner .................................

Miles

.

.

1

“

“

................... |

*

THE NEWS IN BRIEF.

‘‘

.

•

northeast, retrace,to Elder’s corner

go,

“
“

Beginning at the Post office, the carrier will go,
Miles
Thence south on Central Avenue to Kith street ....................
West on Kith street to Diekema’s corner ................... 1 }
southwesterly angling along shore of Black Lake to Macatawa
Post Office ............................................ 4 h
easterly, retrace, to Longtine’s corner ....................
south to Elder’s corner .................................. 1
southwest to Castle -Park post offlco ........ • • • ........... *
.

at the post office, the carrier will

1

"

2 £
north to G. Speet’s 1 east to Graafschap P. 0.
............ 2 i
north to Lambers’ J west to Heneveld’s 1 ....••• ..........1 i
south to G. Speet’s i, west to Zeldenrust’s ................. 1 t
north to DenUyl’s 1, East to Michigan Avenue ‘i
south to Vanderbie’s U, east to Everhart 1 ................

.

1

Branstetter.

•

Length of route .............. 23
Square miles; number of houses on route 133; popu-

Area covered 20

£

,

^at,on serve(^

east or. Kith street l, north on Central avenue to the Post
Office^ ........

..........

ROUTE

........................ I

.....

Reginning at the post
Length of

Henry Wallon, a life senator of France,
and known as the “father of the French
constitution,”is dead. He was nearly
92 years old.

.l,

1

northeast to River street l, north on River street £ ........... 1

V:;:'

Por the Wetk Ending; Nov. 16.
Michigan
deteated Chicago at Ann
Thence south on Central avenue to Kith street ............ ....... v
Arbqr In a stubbornly lought footbali
Kast to Boonstrs’s corner ...............................
4 t game by the score of 22 to 12.
south to Sluiter corner ...... ................. ........... 1 *
Gen. Mackenziereports that seacoast
east to VanderKolk’s corner .............................
1 3 forts need rebuilding,and he asks for
south to Branderhorst’scorner .............................
t an appropriation of 128,000,000.
east to Farma’s store 2}, south to Kamps corner .............2 ^
James H. Foote and Allred Gaines,
west to TerHaar’s corner ................................
1 1 electricians, were drowned while duck
south to Koopmau’s corner ..........
] ‘ hunting at the St. Clair Flats, near Detroit, Mich.
west to Michmeshoizen’s corner ..........................
1
The total strength of the' United
north to Maatman’s corner ................................
f
States army at the close of the last fiscal
northwest to Devries’ corner ..............................
year was 3,871 officers and 68,946 enwest to Helder’s corner 1.], north to Jansen’scorner 1, west to
listed men.
Ellen’s corner 3 ................................... ...... 5 1
An explosionat the Independent pownorthweston State street to Central Avenue .................
der works at Webb City, Mo., killed Wilnorth to Post office
1
liam Queen, of Carthage, and Byron C.

1.

“
“
“
“
“

7.

-

NO.

8.

y'/J

President Roosevelt will sign an order
extendingthe civil serviceregulations
over the employes of the isthmian canal

office the carrier will go,

24 }
210; popu-

route .........................

McDonald

Dr.

The Well-Known Specialist

commission.

Miles
is
The comptroller of the currency hai
Thence
south on Central avenue to Kith street ...............
lation served 985.
issued a call for the conditionof national
west to River street !, south to Michigan Ave l .............. I
and Advice
banks at the close of business Thurs«
southwest to city limits ...................... ...........
day,
November
10.
ROUTE NO. 2.
south to Bussio’s corner .................................
1
Fifteen horses from the stables of
Dr. McDonald ha* for years made a
west to Graafschap post office ...........................
I
Beginning at the Post Office the carrier will go,
King Leopold of Belgium are on the study of chronic and limreiinu di-teassouth to Bonzelaar’s corner ............ .......
..... 3'
way to Chicago to be exhibited at the ea His extensive practire and superior knowledge enables him to cure
west to Wallen’scorner by Gibson post office ................ . 3
internationallive stock show.
every c.rslu** d'^ease. All chronic
Thence east on 8th street to VanderHaar’s corner ...........................1 *
north to Verlein’s 1, east to Markham’s ! .................
By an explosion
_______
Friday in
_________
the mine
dl-tPH-es<f th* brain, spine, nerves,
north to Olive Center post office ..........................
. 8 |
south by Gibson post office to Cemetary ................ . 2 " °^ tlle Peabody Coal company, at Shcr- •.mhio. skin, hean, lungs, liver, stomeast to Watson’s corner
East to the Paris farm ................................. »
two niiners, James McGee and ach, kidnryt., lilrtdder nnd bowels
north to Ottawa school house
scientificallyami ruccessfullytreated.
northeasterly to Oostema’s corner ............... ......... 2 > Anton Is,eruscha* W€re
>11
Dr. McDonald j ays -neiLl attention
west to Lick’s corner. ......
—
.
“
!j
Douglas
Neare,
a
well-known
Insureast to Alofs 1J, north to Boven’s corner 2
to catirrb, dearne-s, thn at and lung
ance
man,
was
killed
near
Coney
Island,
north to Ottawa Station post 0 ffice ........ ................ |
east to Bussie’s corner
dNetis s, chronic diseases, peculiar to
east of Cincinnati,by going over an emsouth, retrace, to Lick’s corner ............................
{
woman. Nerv >u« and ptns'cal debilnorth to Michigan Avenue 1, northeast to River street L north
bankment
in
his
automobile.
east to Welton’s corner .................... ................
ity, ih UiiitM-m, paralysis, neuralon River St. !, east on Central Avenue
. ....... ...... 2
One outlaw is dean and another Is in gia. dyspepsia and all chronic and
south to Broek’s corner ............. .................... 10
north to post office ......................................
J
jail mortally wounded as the result of a nervous diseases of men, women and
west to Post Office ....................................
2 h
No matter wnat your didesperate battle between cattle thieve* chlidr
sease may be. there it still hope, then
Length of route.
23 1 and officers near Deeth, Nev.
Length of route ...............
25 -J
Area covered 19 square miles; number of houses on route 225; popu- The federal grand jury at Aberdeen, do not dispalr. but cmeull Dr. McDonald and get a correct dhgnosls of
Area covered 22 square miles; number of houses on route 134; popu- lation served 502
S. D., has returned an indictment against
y-mr disease and feel assured that tbe
lation served
Edward H. Dehlheimerfor mailing ob- Dr. knows correctly wnat alls you. If
ROUTE NO. 9
scene letters to President Roosevelt and vim are curable,bo will cure you.
3.
James Hill.
Those una1 le to call write for sympBeginning at the post office, the carrier will go,
The monument erected by the state of ton blank. Correspondence strictly
Beginning at the Post Office, the carrier will go,
confidential.
Miles MaiDe ,n memor>' ot its soldiers who died
HE WILL BE IN HOLLAND,
Miles Thence east on 8th street to Land street ....................> ! dur,nf civ*1 Wftr in prison at AnderTbence south on Central Avenue west to River street ........... H
AT HOTEL HOLLAND,
;; south on Lund street to Dear's earner ...... ......
1 ’j
WUi
south to Michigan Avenue ..................
ON
,? ea«t to Ru°k 8 corner 3, south to Jansen s corner 4. .......... 3
Four and a half millionsof dollars In
southwest to City limits ............... ................ |
east to Sluiter s corner 1, south to Lugie s corner
........
gold have been engaged by the National
east to Ellen’s corner .................................... 1
east to Peter’s corner 2.-,, north to town hall .......... .... . 3 \ Bank of Commerce and the National
Friday.
south to Garvelinl ’s corner ............................... 1
west to Immink’s corner .................. ............
City bank, both of New York city, for
ONE
DAY EACH MONTH.
west to Bussie’s corner 1, south to Wassink’s corner 3! ...... 4 i
north to Hulsman’s corner ................................
T shipmentto Cuba.
west to Bouw’s corner 1, south to Lubber’s corner ......... I
west by Overisel post office to Brower’s corner ............... 1 j| ^apt. A. T. Rouse, of the Royal Naval
Office Hours from 9.00 a. m. to 6 p. m
west to Paris farm 1 £, south to Dick’s corner
......... 2 l
northwest to Schuurman’s corner .......... ......... ;l Reserve ofGreat Britain, committedsul** east to Griffin'scorner ...................................
i
Consnltation.Examination
north to Helder s 14, west to DeWitt’s 1 ...................
9 ' ; ®ltle by ^^ing carbolicacid at his lodgnorth to Brinks corner 1 .east to Lenter’s corner 3 ............ 4
north to Dykhuis' comer J. west to Harrington’B ........ >'< ', "B8jn We.tSlitMnth«re.t,New York.
ADDRESS
north to Ellen’s corner .............................
5
northweston State street to Central avenue ................J
northwest on State street to Central avenue .................
; Virgin!.

number

Area covered 20 square miles;

of

houses on route

coming

!
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“
“
“
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“

*

“

f 828
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0
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1
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.

1
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Nov. 85

1

!

1

.

.

.

“
“

"

‘‘

**

u

M
^

north on Central avenue to Post Office

Length
Area covered 22 square miles;
lation served 598.

number

THE SPECIALIST.

Brownsville, Pa. George Williams, enLength of route ...................
24 j] gineer, was Instantly killed.
Area covered 22 square miles; number of houses on route 210; popuRay Borom, who was arrested In Spo-

.............. . 23 $
houses on route 133; popu.

McDonald

Dr.

.

248 and 250 East Fulton Street,

1

lation served 522.

ROUTE NO.
Beginning

of

“

.....................
1

of route

1!

ROUTE NO.

4.

at the post office, the carrier will go,

Beginning at the post

101

office, the carrier will go,

kane, Wash., and brought to Decatur, 111.,

GRAND RAPIDS

charged with killing Richard L. Roberta
in April last, was found guilty and sentenced to 40 years in the peniten-

MICH

tiary.

REWARD

$500

I

Gen. Andre has resigned the portfolio
We will p»y the above reward for any cave of
Miles
of French minister of war and Henry Liver Complaint,Dyipepsia, Sick Headache,
Thence west to River street ............. ..................... J Thence east on 8th street to Huizinga’s corner ......................1
Indlge«tlon,
ConstlpaUonor Coitlveness we
Berteaux, a member of the chamber of
north and northwest to Guilford’s corner ..................
1
cannot cure with Llverlta, the Up-To-Date
northeast to Black river Bridge .........................
1 t
deputies and a successfulbroker on the Little Liver Pill when the directionsare atrictnorth to Meyer’s corner .................................. 8
east to Brummel’s corner .....
.......................
5
bourse, has been nominated as his suc- ly compliedwith. They are pure'y VegeUble,
and never fall to give satisfaction.fc>c boxes
east to Names corner , south to Mulder’s corner
.......... 2 4
south and northeastto Gomner’s corner ................... cessor.
contain 100 Pills.10c boxes contain 40 Pills. 6o
west to Guile’s corner 1, south to Dellaas, corner ........... 1 }
boxee contain 15 Pills. Beware of Kubstltutloni
north to VandenBosch corner ...........................2
The grand jury in Athens, O., has •od
JnwMfons. Sent by mall. Slam pe taken.
west to Kamphuis’ comer ............................... 1
west to TenHave’s corner 2, north to Brower’s corner 4, west to
Indicted nine members of the Four- NERVITA MEDICAL CO., Cor. Clinton and
Jackson Sts.,Chicago, III Soid by
south to VanKampen’s comer 4J, east } ................... 5
teenth United States artillery for their
Neeuwsen’s corner 4 ..................................... 3
south to Pine Creek bridge ..............................
1 £
alleged part In the killing of Corporal
north to Boer’s corner 4
west to Mulder’s cor. .............5
south westerly to Black river bridge ..................... 2
south to Laarman’s corner
.............. ........... 0 4 Clark of the Ohio militiain a soldiers'
riot there last summer.
south east and south to 8th street ........................ I
southwestand south to Eilander’s comer .................... 1
September26. 1904.
Three famous nihilists, Col. Ascheneast to post office ................... ............. ... i
southwest to Black River bridge ...........................
brenner, Basil Ivanoff and Vera Figner,
southeast and south to post office ......................... £
T SAINS I.KAVE BOLLARD AS FOLLOWS;
have been released from Peter Paul
length of route .....................24 !

Miles

“
“

jj

“

,

jj

.

1

M

1

!

j;

j

J,

41
**

“
u
“
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ROUTE NO. 5
Beginning

1

fortress, after 20 years of solitary con- For Chicago and the west— •l*:35 o. m., 7:56 a,
m.. 12:39 p. m- 5:31 p.m.
finement there. They were leaders In the
Grand Rapids and north— *6:16^ m.. 12:44 p.m.
Length of route .......................
23 4
terroristmovement in the early 80’s.
4:16 p.m., 9:26 p.m.
Area Covered 20 square miles; number of houses on route 159; popu- The American Federationof Labor For Muskegon— 3:86 a. m. 1:25 p.m.. 4:20 p.’m
met in San Francisco in Its twenty- For Allegan-8:10 a. m-. 6:36 p. m. Freight
lation served 715.
leaves east Y about 9 a.
*
fourth annual convention. Delegates
H. F. Moeller.G. P. A.
from every part of the United States and
J. C. Holcomb, Agent.
representativesfrom Porto Rico. EngGraafschap.
land and Canada, were present. The sesHolland City
The farmers of this vicinity enjoy- sions will last two weeks.

10; popu-

'

News.

lienee south on Central avenue to State street ..................... 1
southeast to Ellen’s comer ...............................
south to Garvelink’s comer ................
1
east to DeWitt’s corner ..................................
2
south to Ruscher’s school house .......................... 1
southeast to Brower’s comer .........................1 (
southwesterlyby Fillmorepost office .................... ‘ 1 1
west to Jearda’s comer j| south to Kleinheksel’s ............ \ ]
east to J . Kleinheksel’s comer
............ ............ I

u

“

nearly done. They are waitDecember
so that they can
land and good crops; and it is said
deliver beets. They want December
that Olive Center has a ghost. Look
Olive Center has good people, good

“

•*
•*

°?t for ll,m

1

g00^

Thomas
little son:

north to Bolsen’s 2}, east to Fairbanks’ 1 ..........
3 I
north to Mulder’s corner ......................................
jt

to

.

Kraai and

born Sunday.

Mr. Larson of

west

Central Avenue

to

1

north to post office

!

1 }
2

...............1 ?

..............

................

’

.

’

2
2

White Cloud spent

Miss Wellina of

”

visiting with

her

come quickly.

Ed Rieming steam well

wife have a

Grand

Rapids

is

the agent for the

wind

mills

-

A

jB M

Thence west on 8th street to River street ...................
north and northwest to Black river bridge ......... ! 1 . !!!.*

*

BkCk Uke

!

to BignaII,S ........

1

“

“
“
u
a
“

u

VanKampen's

3d

CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Fancy

Steers ...... JG 00

........................

son

«

GRAIN.,,
Wheat, per bu ............................
1.15
Oats, per bu, white ..........................
34
Rye ...................
76
Buckwheat, per bu ............ .............. 60
Corn per bu«hel. new, or old .............60
Barley per 100 ...............................1 00
.

Glover Seed, per bu ................. ....... 6 00
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers)....... 3 00
’.

. ..
4 65
4 80
4 75

..•

85

Rye, No. ..................
KANSAS CITY. ’ >
GRAIN— Wheat, December. 61 03 0 1
May ........................ 1 03 0 1
Corn, December ........... 43%<3
Oats, No. 2 White .........31
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE— Beef Steers ........ 63 50 0 6
Texas Steers ..............2 50 0 4
HOGS— Packers’ .............
4 60 0 4
Butchers',Best Heavy... 4 60 0 4
SHEEP— Naflves ............. 3 60 0 4
1

waiting for

.

THOMAS,

G.H.

3

SI E. 8th

St.

Office
hour* 9 to 11 a.m. : 3 to 5 p. m7 to 8 p.m. Sunday* 8 to 10 m.
* to 6 p.m. Office Phone 393
Residence *78
9th Sti
Office

W.

fhl« tigoatara to ob every box of

Uw gennio*

Laxative Bromo-Quiaiiie
remedy thgt nut* aeokf ta owe day
L'.'r.r-l-'-

|

25

PHYSICIAN

20 square miles; number of houses on routS 109; iwpula-

'

......................
J4
.......................7
............................
is

CHEESE
EGGS

20%

115%

cheap for cash. Call on M. D. BUTTER-Creamery .........16
25%
Paimeter.R. F. D. No. 0 on the old
EaSSfe:::::::;::::::::: J? g %
June Davis place.
LIVE POULTRY .............16
Temperance
xciupciuiu c exercises
c.vciciaoawill
»vin be
„e held
UCIU
POTATOES-Perbu ..........
38
GRAIN— Wheat. May .........1 ]3%ft 1 14
Cash, No. 2 Red..U ........1 18 <31 19
Mrs. C. E, Roberts, San FranCom, May
cisco,
Cal.;AVould
not
be
without
Oajs,
Mav ................ 31
sionary collection will be token.
Barley, Malting .........39
Rev. Perkins preached a good ser- Rocky Mountain Tea in our house.
Rye, December Delivery.. 80
It’s a great family remedy. Mak
MILWAUKEE.
mon here Sunday.
3RAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n $1 14 0 15
and keeps us well. Haan Bros.
Corn,
May
.................46 <3 46%
Mrs. Gleason visited at Grandville
• Oats, Standard ........... 31%<3 32
teacher spent Sunday with Miss Titez

“Boys keep your record clean.”

.

...................... 22

1

the Ottawa teacher.

Olive Center is still
that doctor.

]

of route

i&Ui

BUTTER

SHEEP

Wednesday.

.

Length

j

BEEF. PORK. ETC.
Chickens,dreesed, per
Chlckena,live, per

lb

lb ..................... 10

....................... 07

Spring Chickens live ..........................(8
Tallow, per lb ................................
4
Lard, ...........................................8

per lb ..........................6
Mutton, dressed per lb .................. 6
Veal, per lb .................................
ItoT
Lamb .........................................03
Turkey’s Live .................................18
Pork, dressed

FLOUR AND FEED.

1

.

.

...................

•

corner ..............................

south to Dekker’s 1 and west to DeFeyter’s2 ....... . . . . ..... 3
south to Witteveen’s comer ........................... ’ ’ j
east to Reynliout’scomer ......................... . . . . . 2
south to VanAalsberg’s comer ...........................
x
east to Lages tec’s comer ............................ . . .. I
southeast and south to 8th street .......................
j
east to post office
............................... :i#
.

May

CORN-May.. .................52%
OATS— Natural White ........87

6 50
4 55
6 40

ounces,

east to Owen’s 1|, southeast to Damn’s » ................
2
east to Bremer -J, south to Hopkins £ .................... ,* ]
east to

FLOUR— Minn. Patents ...... 6 10
WHEAT— December ........1 19%

»

I

“
“
“

-

IS

Fair to Good Export ..... 5 15
Fed Texas Steers ..........3 75
game.
Medium
Beef Steers ...... 4 10
Fred Bazeen’s horse made his buggy
Calves ...................... 2 75
look bad Sunday.
Light ....... 4 55 „
Wanted—
young fresh cow or HOGS-Assorted
Heavy Packing ............4 60 4»
Heavy Mixed .............4 65 0
Miles
Miss Bronson the Olive Center one that will be fresh within 10 days,

post office, the carrier will go,

b •nkfi °f

PRODUCE.
Butter, per lb ...............................
20
Eggs, per dot ........................
33
Dried Apple*,per lb ...........................06
Potatoes, per bu ............................ 25 28
Beans, band picked, per bu ..................160
Onions ....................................... 66'

LIVE STOCK-3«r!:''W.YOri'00NOJ5’J1

Rieming is

....

“

Prices Paid to Farmers.

THE MARKETS.

Klaas Roster is putting up a fine
L wind mill.

The brothers Nyland, Henry and
The nomination of officers of the
Length of route
................... 24 J
local lodge K. 0. T. M. took place Bert, were in Grand Rapids WednesArea cevered 23 square miles; number of houses on route 110; popu- Saturday evening.
day dehorning a few big Durham
lation served 495.
bulls. The gentlemen are quite expert
Mr. Hughs is very busy this fall
at the business. They had better go
buzzing wood, making cider and
out to the wild west and tackle big
doing millers work.
ROUTE NO. G
Beginning at the

HOLLAND MARKETS.

at the Arlington

ing at Will Streur.

uncle’s family at Ed

this place.

GEE,

driving
completed a well for R. prince for a short time
hotel.
Bouws and now the men are work-

IX

U

GflRP&T ‘WEAVING

Prince Fusblml,of Japan, called at
the white house Tuesday and conveyed
And all kinds of Rugs.
to the president the good wishes and
Holland,Mich
friendshipof the mikado and the latter’s MRS. J. M.
hope for the president's continued good
2G8W. 11th St.
health and happiness.Later the president returned the call, visitingthe

outfit lias just

Sunday with Mr. Gleason.

west to Helder’s b, northwest to Douma’s corner
east to Boeve’s 3, north to VandenBerg’s comer

is

and say you

gnost. you look out.

},

J

\ west to Meistee’s 2! .................. 3

work

ing for

**

«
^

ed fine weather this week anil the fall

Olive Center.

u

1

m.

Daily

at the Post office, the carrier will go,

southeast to Travest’s

Pere Marquette

J

.

Area covered 22 square miles; number of houses on route
lation served 522.

“
“
*
“

1

1

.

....

Phone 614.

mmmM

0

Price

to

consumers.

0 90
Flour Sun’lgbt'raocyPatent’’ per barrel 6 80
03% Flour Daisy "Patent’’per barrel ........ 6 80
03% Ground Feed 1 80 per bunared.34 00 per ton
43% Corn Ileal, unbolted, 1 36 per hundred, 38 00 per
31%
ton

w%

65
25
75
86

60

.................................per J00,

Corn Meal, bolted per 8 40 barrel
Middlings 30 per hundred 33 00 per ton
Bran 1 10 per hundred, 9o 00 per ton
Linseed Mealll.66per hundred.
1

OMAHA.

mm® s
CATTLE— Native Steera .....64 00
Stockers and Feeders

Heifer.

•••..••••a

m&i

Price, paid by the

Oippon A Berttch [Leather Oo
.....

.....

WAITING FOR THE FALL

New Store

At Our

what you want for House Furnishing

you will find

RUSSIAN ADVICES SAY JAPANESE COMMANDEB WAS SLAIN

Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Westeni

BY BUBSTINQ SHELL.

Michigan. If you prefer Rugs
Story Pronounced Absurd by Army
Staff at Tokio— Qen. Stoessel in
Hospital at Port Arthur as a result
of

Carpets we have then in

a large variety of patterns.

FURNITURE

Wound.

and look
Moecow, Nov. 14.— NemirovichDanchenko, the well-known Russian war
correspondent, telegraphing from Muk-

A. C.

should say

sa Cone

RINCK &

CO.

Well

I

FRED BOONE,

\\

r

:

t

for yourselves.

V

Mrs. Elizabeth H. Thompson,! den, says the reports of the death of
of Lillydale, N. Y., Grand Worthy Gen. Kuroki are confirmed. According
to bis version a splinter from a shell
Wise Templar, and Member of struck Gen. Kuroki, tearing out a porW.C.T.U., tells how she recov- tion of his breast and abdomen. He
ered by the use of Lydia E. died October 4 at Liaoyang. and his body
was sent to Japan. A rumor is persistPinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
“Dear Mbs. Putkhav — I am one ently circulated that a kinsman of the
of the many of your grateful friends mikado, Siaosandi,literally“Little Third
I

Prince," has been appointed to succeed
actual command of
has been intrusted
thank you for the fine health I enioy. to Gen. Nodzu.
When I was thirty-fiveyears old, I
Beport Is Denied.
suffered severe backache and frequent
Tokio, Nov. 15.— The army staff says
bearing-down pains; in fact, I had
womb trouble I was very anxious to the story that Gen. Kuroki is dead is
get well, and reading of the cures your absurd.
Compound had made, I decided to try
Gen. Stoessel Wounded.
it. I took only six bottles,but it built me
Headquartersof the Third Japanese
up andcured me entirely of my troubles. Army Before Port Arthur, Nov. 16, via
family and relatives were
Fusan.— It is reported that a wound renaturally as gratifiedas I was. My
ceived by Gen. Stoessel has necessitated
niece had heart trouble and nervous
prostration,and was considered incur- his confinement in a hospital, that he reable. She took your VegetableCom- fused to relinquishthe command of the
pound and it cured her in a short time, garrison,and that he has issued orders
and she became well and strong, and to the troops to die at their posts rather
her home to her great joy and her hus- than surrender. It is said that the spirit
band's delight was blessedwith a baby.
of theRussian troops has been dampened
I know of a number of others who
by continuous work, the lack of supplies
have been cured of different kinds of
and
the hopelessness of their ability to
female trouble, and am satisfied that
your Compound is the best medicine make any successful defense of the
for sick women.”— Mbs. Elizabeth H. fortress. It is said further that many
Thompson, Box 105, Lillydale,N.Y.— of the Russian soldiers are ready to
99000 forfut If crlglndofjbm^l^m/m
surrender,but that they are kept at their
>— f*MMi count to prodHOti.
-j
posts by officers, who threaten them
with revolversand that several soldiers
who were suspected of a desire to desert
; have been shot as a warning to others.
Business Directory
. The Japanese now believe that the garrison has almost reached the limit of
jjL H O I. L A N D,
human endurance.
li52a525H52525H5aS2SP.Sr?^5Hs)
Tunnel Up to Forts.

to

Livery Sale

who have been cured through the use

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Gen. Kuroki. The
Compound, and who can to-day the army, however,

and feed

Stable

of

CENTRAL AVE., CiLuAN MICH
Boat carriages, fust gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to hoarding horses either by day or by the

TELEPHONE

“My

§
%
Gen. Stoessel— I Don’t Know

Upski

Whether the Blamed Thing

or Go

Is Going to

Blow

Downavitch.

'

FAIRBANKS AT THE FAIR.
Vice President-Elect Pays a Visit to

if

the Big Exposition at St.

We

XX Barn
©
©

Shingles

© $1.40

Thousand

at

©

Nov. 16. — Vice Presidentelect Charles W. Fairbanks arrivedhere
Tuesday from Indianapolis.He was met

©

London, Nov. 14.— That the main defenses at Port Arthur will be carried ISIDORE BUSH CARRIED INTO
! by the Japanese at the next assault, if
DEEP WATER BY HUGE
at the Union stationby President D. R.
TklEKEMA, G. J., Attorneyat Law j they have not fallen already, is indiFrancis, of the exposition,and Col. J. G.
WHILE BATHING.
Collections promptly attended cated by a belated dispatch from Gen.
Butler, who extended the senatora hearty
I Nogi’s headquarters.
A correspondent
greeting. The party immediately proto. Office over 1st Mate Bank.
I declares that the siege preparations are
ceeded to the St. Louis club, where breakShe Is Rescued, But Shock Produces
ji/f oBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real complete and have been of the most
fast was taken, after which Senator Fair- ft
Heart Failure from Which She Dies
Estate and Insurance. Office thorough character.The rocky hills
banks was escorted to the world's fair.
—Sad Affair Occurs at San Diego, The "Yellowstone park coach," that has ft
have been tunneled with the most arduin McBride Block.
Cal.
ous labor until the Japanese works exbeen utilized by President Francis in
/2JARR0D & POST, Attorneys and t tend to within 100 yards of the parapets
showing distinguishedvisitors over the
and Councelors at Law, Real of the forts. Through these tunnels the
San Diego, Cal., Nov. 15.— Miss Isidore expositiongrounds, was waiting in front
Estate and CollectionOffice. Post Japanese can march to the fortifications Rush, the actress, leading lady of the of the administrationbuilding, and after
without losing a man and avoid the fire
Block.
"GlitteringGloria” company, which was the world’s fair officialshad met Senator
which has exterminated their regiments
to have begun an engagementhere, died Fairbanks and the informal reception
in nearly all the previous aaaaults.
of heart failureMonday while bathing had concluded, he was escorted to the
Furious Bombardment.
in the surf near this city, death being four-in-hand coach. President Francis
Mukden, Nov. 13, via Tientsin,Nov. due to the shock caused when an im- personally directed the course of the
TjMRST STATE BANK, Commer- 15.— An unbroken cannonade of siege
mense wave caught her and carried her coach, stating that he wanted every mocial and Savings Dept, G. J. guns, throwing 50 or 60 shells hourly
into deep water. Half a dozen members ment of the time used to the best adDiekema, Pres., J.
Beardslee, against the Japanese position ih the of the company were at the time in the vantage in showing Senator Fairbanks
Vice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, H. region of Shakhe station,begun early surf, which was unusually high, when I the exposition. After traveling the
J. Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital this morning, ended only at nightfall, a spectatornoUced the strugglesof Miss | Sround8 a ban(luet was given the senator
when more than half a thousand big Rush. Assistance was at once hurried |
German house,
Stock, $50,000.00.
contact shells had been thrown into to her, but she was unconsciouswhen
CITY STATE
the Japanese army’s strongest position brought to shore. Physicians were
CRIME.
Commercial and Savings Dept. in the plain, for the purpose of de- called and every means possibleused to
I). B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver moralizing the work of fortification revive the unfortunate woman, but in !®'our Members of a CaliforniaFamily
Are Murdered — Surviving
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,- concentratel at that point for the past
four weeks.
Son Suspected.

WAVE

§

SPECIAL DISCOUNT on quantities.
We have another pretty good shingle at £1.25
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5
%
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©
©
©
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BANKS

©
©
m
6

W.

a*

“

Ave.

MAN AND WIFE

TRAGEDY

IN

.

and barn

bills.

Kleyn

Lumber Co.
East Sixth St., Opposite Water Tower.

i

KILLED.

Xeam Buns Away and the Couple la
Thrown from Their

from His Drunken Father— Murderer Kills Himself.

1

Vehicle.

Store, 8th St.

Appleton, Wis., Nov. 15.— Mr. and Mrs.
John Hurst, of Hayton, Wis., were acciHTHOMAS, G. H., Physician, Office dentally killed in a runaway accideut
21 E 8th St., Hours, 9-11 a. m., while driving to Chilton to purchase
3-5 p. m.; Sundays, 8-10 a. m., 4-5 a coffin for James Raleigh, who was
p. m. Residence 272 W. 9th St.
burned to death In a fire on Saturday.
Mrs. Hurst was impaled on a picket
fence and her husband was thrown to
the ground with such violencethat death
followed in a few hours.

DRUGS & MEDICINES
HEBER,

Druggist and
and Pharmacist. Full stock of
Fire in Chicago.
goods pertaining to the business.
Chicago, Nov. 14.— A swift and spec25 E. Eighth Street.
tacular fire in the heart of the downtown district l&te Saturday night deTkOESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs, stroyed the five-storystone building
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet
at Wabash avenue and Madison street,
Articles. Imported and Domestic occupied by Browning, King & Co., and
cigars. 8th street.
three other firms. The loss is practically complete, also on the contents
DRY , GOODS
GROCERIES of the building. The total property loss

”

&

estimated at $300,000.

Appreciate...

Auburn, Cal., Nov. 12.— It is now
known that Julius Weber, his wife, their
19-year-old daughter Bertha, and their
son Paul, aged 14 years, were murdered
Thursdaynight by an unknown assassin,
who set fire to the home in an effort to
cover his crime. Before the fire had
made any great headway the bodies of
the murdered woman and her two children were rescued from the burning

Acorn
Base Burners

Hamilton, O., Nov. 14.— Adolph Hummel, aged 59, killed his son. Frank
Hummel, aged 32, and then killed himself. He also shot at his wife. Tho
father was intoxicatedand was abusing
his wife. Frank Hummel was attempt- aouse.
ing to defend his mother from the asThe surviving member of the family,
saults of his father when the shooting Adolph Weber, a son aged about 20, has
began.
been placed under arrest charged with

Has Resigned.
Washington,Nov. 15.— Pension Commissioner Ware has placed in the hands

Young Lady

and Exquisite Finish

People of Good Sense
Value their Quick Heating
and Fuel-Saving Qualities

Killed.

Stockton, Cal., Nov. 14.— Miss Anna
Buddick, of this city, aged 23, was killed
effect January 1 next. Commissioner
in an automobile accidentSunday. She
Ware soon after assuming his duties and a male companion were sitting on
found the duties of his office distasteful
the back of a three-seatedvehicle, their
to him, and this distaste has steadily infeet hanging over the rear, when her
creased.There is no intimation as to dress was caught in the chain and she
who his successorwill be.
was thrown off and dragged a considerable distance along the pavement.
of the president his resignation,to take

Gen. Andre Resigns.
Paris, Nov. 16.— The official announcement is made of the resignationof Gen.
Andre, the war minister,and the nom-

For their Artistic Design

the murder.

‘

M. Witvliet, Agent.

Our Sole Energy

•

Farmers Form a Trust.
Albany,
N. Y., Nov. 16.— Warren
V'AN PUTTEN, GABRIEL, GenHay Will Not Resign.
county farmers who raise great num«
eral Dealer in Dry Goods and
ination of Henry Maurice Berteaux.
Washington, Nov. 12.— President
bers of turkeys for the eastern marmember of the chamber of deputiesfrom
Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Roosevelt made the announcementFrikets are reported to have formed a trust
the
Versailles
division
of
the
Seine-EtFlour Produce, etc. River St.
day that Mr. John Hay would continue
and unanimously decided that the
Oise, to succeed him.
as secretary of state during the four
Thanksgivingfowl is worth more money
years beginningMarch 4, next "You
this year than heretofore. The present
Frozen to Death.
may state positively," were his words,
Roanoke, Va., Nov. 15.— A special from price is 23 cents, and a rise to 30 cents
PLIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car- "that Mr. Hay will continue as secretary Martinsville,Va., says Thomas Rich- a pound is expected.
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith of state up to the 4th of March, 1909." ardson,a Henry county magistrate,aged
Quarrel Ends in Murder.
50 years, was frozen to death Sunday on
and Repair Shop. Dealer in AgriEmbezzlementCharged.
Martinsville,Ind., Nov. 14 — Albert
the public highway.
cultural Implements.River Street.
Lima, O., Nov. 16.— President W. W.
Bowman was shot and killed by EdLeighton
and Cashier C. H. Churchill, of
Hessian Fly Hurts Wheat.
ward Thomas during a quarrel at LouisUUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist
the Lima Savings Bank & Trust comRichmond, Ind., Nov. 14.— Govern- ville. Thomas fled after the shooting,
Mill and Engine Repairs a
pany, which recentlyfailed,were arrest- ment wheat reports from Ohio, Indiana but was pursued and captured at Gosspecialty. Shop on Seventh Street
ed Tuesday, charged with the embezzle- and Michigan announce that wheat is port Jealousy is assigned as the cause
near River St.
ment of $2V,329. Both gave bonds.
badly affectedby Hessian fly.
is

People of Taste

OHIO.

Son Slain While Defending His Mother

Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
and 12th St. Office at Drug

Vlf ALSH,

figure low on house

A TERRIBLE

PHYSICIANS.
REMERS, H., Physician and

per

thousand.

We

!
vain.

000.00

1/’

Per

St. Louis,

ATTORNEYS

BANK

3-4,

Offer Celebrated the

©
©

Louis.

MICHIGAN'S

OOLLAND

month

Always have good horses for sale.
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.

OUR CONTINUOUS STUDY

"

centered in

making

is

clothes that please
,

FACTORIES & SHOPS.

“

We guarantee our Suits in every detail.
not order

a

suit

and

give us

Why

a chance to prove

the

truth of our assertion,s

DYKEMA, THE

TAILOR

of the quarrel.

F)E KRAKER & DeKOSTER,

Proclaims Thanksgiving Day.
Sent to Prison.
Sank in a Marsh.
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh New York, Nov. 15.— Philip WeinsSpringfield, 111., Nov. 14.— Gov. Yates
St. Joseph, Mo.. Nov. 14.— Nicholas
and Salt Meats. Market on River St. heimdr, the former labor leader, convict- has issued a proclamation designating
White, a farmer, 70 years old, living five
ed of extortion,was on Monday sen- Thursday, November 24, as Thanksgivtenced to state prison for not less than ing day.
Dr.
Vries Dentist.
one year andeightmonthsnor more than
Vermont's Vote.
two years and eight months.
Montpelier, Vt., Nov. 16.— The official
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. ant
returns from the presidentialelection
Jury Fails to Agree.
from 1 to 5 P. M.
show a republican plurality of 30,682.
Chicago, Nov. 16.— The Jury In the
Any sne wishingj to see me after case -0f victor Roland O’Shea, on trial
Bank Robbed.
or before office hours can call me ui for the murder of his wife, disagreed
Iowa City, la., Nov. 16.— Four un-

De

by

Si

phone No. 9. Residence East 12tb

after nearly 24 hours1 deliberationand
was discharged by Judge Chetlaln.

miles west of Hall’a Station, Mo., while
intoxicatedlate Saturday night, became
mired in the soft marsh along the river
near the terminal tracks and suffocateti
to death.

World’s Fair Attendance.
Louis, Nov. 14.— Admissions U
the world’s fair last week were 498,149;
bank at Box- total admissions since the opening ol

masked men have robbed a
holm, la. The robbers got

$1,200.

St

the fair. 17,065,886.

ivon’s

French Periodical Drops

paper

'

•

•••

A Little Wide of the Mark
paign of 1904 is not equalled by kept two men busy picking them up
Shots fired by politically inclinet that of any other man. This is a 3,500 bushels of the tubers. 1,900
knowledge thati ought to be of bushels were a part of the crop of
people in different parts of the coungreat advantage to the Warner ad- one farmer of that vicinity.
ty and aimed at the republicanso
ministration.In the consideration
An order has been received in
Holland have struck a little wide o of all matters of policy in which
Saginaw for the re-lettering of the
the mark to say the least. In these questions of fact as to state senti- cars on the Pere Marquette road
shots many have voiced sentiments ment are involved. Gov. Warner with the initials of the consolidated
will find no safer counsellor than roads. The passenger cars will bear
similar to those that appeared in the
Chairman G. J. Diekema.”
the letters, “C. H. & D. P, M. SysZeeland Record last week, portions
tem” in large black letters and the
of which sentiments are copied in
letters “P. M.” in smaller letters
G. J. Houting Writes About
this issue of the News. The burden
Quarantine Enforcement. will be placed at the ends of the
of the whole refrain of these criticalHolland, Mich., Nov. 15, 1904. cars. On the freight cars the main
ly inclined is to the affect that Hol-

land gave

Fred Kamferbeek

majority over Jesse

Woodbury be-

cause Holland was “sore” on account

of the turn-down received by the
Holland delegation

at the last

county

convention. Nothing can be farther
from the truth. It would be exceedingly difficult to find in this city one

man who voted for Kamferbeek because he was sore on

Woodbury or on

the failure of the candidates for the

nomination for prosecuting attorney
or for sheriff to secure a place on the

Holland City News

Death of

Mr. Editor: A great many have
the smallpox cases have
not been looked after right and
that the doctors and the health
officer do not enforce the quarentine. Some have said that the family
of Gerrit J. Houting does not keep
the quarantine. About this I will
say that if there is any one in this
city or anywhere else that can
prove that my family or I have not
obeyed the rules of quarantine I
will give $10 to any charatablepurpose named. The tacts are these:
A little over three weeks ago

J.

Scott

Mr. Scott was born in Zanesville,

was an eventfu_
In his early struggles against
world his journeys took him to

Ohio, and his life
one.
the

out of service.

A school teacher in Flynn town- site now occupied by the Ottawa
ship took an unruly pupil across Fnhiiture factory. He ran it for three
her knee and paddled him until his years and then he and the late
pants fairly smoked. This is no joke. George Shipp, ex-city clerk, startec
The boy had a hip pocket well fill- in the business of manufacturing
ed with matches, which ignited sashes, doors and blinds near the
_________
____ rpaddle.
_____ ^ building now occupied by J. F*ie
under the pressure
of the
wife was taken with smallpox, and a small 'conflagrationwas only man’s blacksmith shop. After conSoon after one of the boys became averted by pouring a dipper of tinuing in this business for nearly
a little feverish. Dr. A. Leenhouts ! water in his pocket.— Lexington four years, Mr. Scott opened a planwas called in, as was also the! News,
ing mill on the present site of the
health officer and they said it was
Ottawa Furniture factory. Later he
smallpox. The morning after the
formed a co-partnershipwith R. K.
“Who
Is
Sore”?
doctors told my wife the boy had
Heald and they started a planing,
smallpox I called to go in the house
MindTu andkmbS

We want

v

nearly every corner of the Unitec
States and his experienceswere many
and interesting.He was employed on
the Erie canal a number of years, anc
was captain of the first steam craft
on the canal. He learned the printers
trade in Ovvosso and was the editor 0
the Owosso paper in 1846.
In I860 Mr. Scott came here. He
opened the first American hotel in
this city, in a building opposite the

being in the shape of an oval. On
the top will be “C. H. & D. P. M.
System” and in the under curve will
be“Great Central Route.” The lettering of the cars will be done only
as they pass through the car shops
for repairs and none will be taken

my

Lest You Forget!

of 79 years.

label will be a big one, the lettering

said that

W

W. J. Scott, one of the best known
and most prominent of the old residents of this city, died yesterday
afternoon at his home, corner of
Ninth street and Columbia Avenue,
after about a years illness, at the .age

(0

remind you that we carry the

most complete assortment
childrensFall
the

of ladies and

and Winter Millinery

city. Come now and avoid the

in

rush.

Mrs. Nellie Toren,

'

34 East Eighth Street

t

1

ticket.

|

Kamferbeek ’s vote

can be

plained by saying that in the

exfirst

place he received his heavy majority

because it

is

customary

for

many

o

the Holland people to stand to a
a Holland man in

:

^d^and

preferanceto others, and in the
a.d . have not been in the house article headed “Who la &re" it eays:
Mr:
second place because he has a large since. Soon after my wife was afflict [ After our las Rep. County Om- ft.,,,, opeued a 8mnll hotel on the (.or.
personal following.It should not be ed with the disease the doctor was 'eu‘>on the Holland and Grand Ha- Ler of xinth 8tr(!et aud Colambia

jnrforTrteeT^ ^n
.

called to vaccinate me and my ven P“l»ra insisted that Zeeland |Bvenue which he ran for several
ferent times in this city has been eight children.The boy who after- |Went liomefeehng very sore over years, and which he used ns a resiwardhad smallpox was feverish the defeat of its candidate for I ™. denfe ever B;nre In 1881
ned
pulled through by his personal folthen and was not vaccinated. The Attorney, but that there was not a the Macatawa Park hotel, being the
lowing even when pitted against a
other children and myself were and soreapot onHolland. It was not truest Prop. At tlie end „f tw0 ,,ear8
Holland man. And if he has dis- none of these seven children nor I and the election has proven it. Zeel- j,ebuilt t|ie hotel at Jenison Park
tanced Holland men in a politica have caught the disease. I have not and was not sore over its defeat but it and remained there until 1880 when
at dif-

marvelous in

is

Yellow Tag

GUARANTEES

Matress

Decent Cotton on Clean Bassand 13
pounds for a Combination. It guarantees a strong Tick
well made. Cheap, Satisfactory Mattress. Look for the
YELLOW TAG. Manufactured only by
5

lbs. of

Excelsior for a Top; 10 lbs. for a Reversible

i

he

lace in his own town there

A
wood

certain extent by

forgotten Ufot Kamferbeek

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR

nothing been at

home

since the

smallpox

The Hot

Blast Feather Co.,

Gr*nd12.?*pi4*

'

Tun'6

.‘“gT I he went

to the

Ottawa Beach

hotel,

the fact that he has

distanced a resident of another part
of the

county

in political vote get

ting in his own city.

SUNLIGHT

Recognitionof Mr. Diekema’s

or

Services in

Campaign

No man did more

for the success

Kremers as

health officer have

1 o
of.

done m

of the republican ticket in this state fine work and

have taken all preprevent the spread

^

,

'vorst period of his affliction.”

o

At the time of

^

was alderman cf the

DAISY

FLOUR

fire Mr Scott
2nd ward and

bi‘

than did G. J. Diekema, chairman cautions to
'during the stirringtimes when the
of the republican state central the disease and to enforce the rules | C. \ an Loo, Zeeland s leading re- school board was reorganizedbe took
The Bread that U made from
and right here I want to say good publican, also comes out with a sting- an important part and was one of the
it tastes irood. looks irood and
committee, and it is gratifyingto
words for them for they deserve ing upbraiding of those who extend- men elected to the new board. He reisjrood. Just try it and see.
the people of Holland to note the
Every sack is wurnnted
them. No doctors
the country ed aid to Kamferbeek. Some of his fused a re-electionbut was appointed
words of praise coming from all could do better. Hoping you will attacks
! to a second term and after the expirsections of the state. Some of the pubhsh this in contradiction to
Why should we Republicans de-aUon of that served several other
Milling
opinions of his excellent work fol- those who say things that are not sert our candidate, one of the finest tims. He ran for the legislature on
men of Ottawa Co., and vote for a tllB democraticticket at one time and
low: Says
Warren, so 1
Respectfully man training with the Free Trade, was defeated by but five votes in the
treasurerof the republican state
Gerrit J. Houting Free Silver, wh'skey crew? It re- face of a heavy republican majority
89 West Ninth Street, Holland.
central committee:
quires an inordinate amount of assur- that defeated the ' rest of the demo"We have just ended the most
anceand heretofore unheard of qual- cratic ticket by majorities ranging
A party of twenty friends surA. B. Miller and family have
economical campaign that was ever Dr. Kremers Tells Of Smallpox ity of politicalbrass to ask Zeeland from 500 to 700.
>rised Miss Grace DeBruyn at her moved from Saugatuck to this city.
made by the Republicans in this
to vote for a Democrat from Holland.| Besides his wife, Mr. Scott is surlome itig West Eighth street last
Conditions.
Geo. W. Browning was in Grand
state in a presidential year. Of the
To The Editor of the Holland City 1 nd i0,- d our 110968 votinS for vived by his s™’ W. Preston Scott, a 7riday evening. A delightful time Rapids Monday.
funds which we had, not a dollar News. With your permission I shall the Republicansfrom Holland on our dentist in this / city, by a brother, was passed playing games and
Mrs. B. P- Higgins is visiting relacame from the national committee occupy a small space in reference to ticket,to say nothing of a Democrat- Grant Scott, sr., of this city and by a istening to a musical program.
tives in Chicago.
and not a cent from the railroads. the outbreak of small pox. So far no And yet several hundreds of so-called sister, Mrs. William Leonard of FenMrs. Martin Westveer visited her
The marriage
S.
It was all raised in Michigan and new cases have been reported this Kepubhcans in Holland city and tdM.
parents
in Grand Rapids this week.
iuisingh of Holland, formerly of
subscribed by the business men of week, and those sick are all recover- town voted for this man and betray- 1 The funeral services will be held
Wm.
Kellogg
of South Haven was
duskegon, and Miss Anna Buis
Detroit and other parts of the ing. Of the infected houses four have ed their party associate. Shame on Sunday afternoon at the house, rentook placs yesterday at Fulton, in the city Tuesday.
state. Too much praise cannot be been fumigated and I hope to fumi- them. At our conventions Holland al- der the auspices of the Masonic
juid.
oiepuuu visited
visiieu friends
Mrs.
E. P.. Stephan
11.
given Chairman Diekema and Sec- gate another Saturday this week. So I ways demands the lion’s share of the Fraternity.
retary Alward for their business can report progiess.Still we are not offices, sits down on our loyal townlike administration of the cam- at all sure that the spread will stop, ship and then votes the Democratic
The 3-months old daughter of drs. Joseph Pino of this city, was was in the city today.
married Wednesday evening in
that the townships
paign. Their conception of politics as the disease is very prevalent all ticket. It is time
^ _____
__________ r„ Mr and Mrs. Gerrit Vanden Brink,
J. H. Raven has returned from
Muskegon to Edward Burdick, an
is entirely removed from any corover the state. The last report was combine against Holland and teach living on the farm of George W.
Eue Claire, Wis., where he conductrupt use of money. Mooey has that the disease was present in 79 it a lesson in modesty and party Straightat Alpena Beach was badly employee of the Pere Marquette ed an auction sale of jewelry.
been used by them only for legiti- places in the state. Chicago reports fealty and politicalmorality.”
scalded Saturday afternoon and (or railway. Mrs. Burdicks home was in
W. H. Doelker, who is looking
riontague but of late she has been
mate purposes and any proposition that small-pox is present to an alarma time it was thought she would not
after Bascomb Parker's gas plant
iying with, Mr. and Mrs. Pino in
in the nature of buying or corruprecover from her injuries,
in South Haven, was in the city
ing extent. The close contact with
Holland’s Biggest Poultry
this city.
tion has not been given a minute's different places makes it always a
last night.
Show.
consideration.”
Society and Personal
Miss Alma DeYoung entertained a
source of danger of spreading the
Mr. and Mrs. Turner and Miss
* *
Whit will undoubtedly be the
impany of friends at her home last Edith McCarthy of Kalamazoo were
disease. I would further state that of
*
De V ries- Augusty n
largest poultry show ever held in
iturday evening in honor of her
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. Me
Dennis Alward, secretary of the all the cases reported so far to the Holland and the second largest
Dr. B. J. DeVries, alderman of
[nan, H. Schuit, of Washington,
local Hoard of Health only one had
Carthy Sunday.
committee, says: The work of such
poultry show ever held in the state the First ward, and Miss Josephine he Misses Angelina Schuit and
been
vaccinated
and
that
perhaps
Mrs. Edward T. Bertsch and son
• man as Gerrit J. Diekema canwill be the annual exhibitionto be Augusty n of Milwaukee were united Frances Vanderwal of Grand Rapids
forty or fifty years ago. I was told by
Harris
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
not be overestimated. There never
given December 20 to 24, inclusive, in marriage Wednesday evening at
tre among those present. Music and
has been a moment when he was the attending physician that it, was a by the Holland Poultry & Pet Stock the home of the bride in Milwaukee. mes afforded amusement. Head C. Blom, sr. Mr. Bertsch is visiting
not in complete touch with the mild case.
The wedding was a quiet but •rizes were awarded to Miss McKay the exposition at St Louis.
associationat the Slagh & ZuideMrs. Mabel Willoughby, who
The
health
authorities
from
Chisituation in every part of the state
pretty affair only immediate rela- nd Mr. DeYoung, consolations going
wind building.
has
been the guest of friends here,
cago
report
that
all the cases reportand directing with wisdom and inFor the premium lists, which tives and intimatefriends attend- to Miss Schuit and James Deto. has returned to her ' home in
ed were cases that had not been vaccitegrity every move.
ing.
have recently been issued, over 200
Dainty refreshmentswere served.
Keswick, Canada.
nated. I let the readers of this article
* *
Tuesday was the 60th birthday
*
Overweg— Top
Filmore Bird left Saturday for
draw their own conclusions. I am inquiries have already been received
by L. S. Sprietsma, the secretary.
Henry Overweg of this city and anniversaryof C. Blom, sr., and in Traverse City where he will visit a
The Allegan Gazette has the sorry that all kind of stories are being
The best breeders in the state are Miss Reka Top of Zeeland were ’ionor of the event, relativesgathered short time and from where he will
following, and to the sentiment ex- circulated as to the great dangers of
showing
great interest, particularly
united in marriage last evening at t his home, 100 West 11th street, in start on a trip to Washington,
pressed the people of Holland will vaccination.Froman estimatelshould
those at Muskegon, Grand Rapids,
7:30 o’clock at the home of the |he evening. A delightlul time was Oregon and California.
give hearty indorsement: “Mr. say 2000 people in this city have been
Allegan and Kalamazoo, and those
mjoyed listening to a musical and
vaccinated
in
the
last
four
weeks
Attorney and Mrs. Arend Visscher
groom’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Derk
Diekema will return to Holland
cities will be representedby their
Ijterary program. Mr. Blom was
Overweg, West Sixteenth street.
reached New York City Tuesday on
this week with the prestige of have while some have been sick and out of
choicestfowls. One breeder from
ie recipient of beautifulpresents, their wap home from their trip to
The ceremony was performed by
ing conducted the most brilliant their occupation for a few days, nothKalamazoo
will show 20 birds here
Rev. 8. Vander Werf in the presence hose from outside who attended Europe. They are expected in [olcampaign in the history of the Re- ing very serious has occurred. The
and Chicago will be represented by of a large number of relatives and wfcre Mr. and Mrs.
Mieras, Mr. land tomorrow.
publican party of Michigan. Inci- slight annoyance of vaccination
several birds. The home breeders
ar d Mrs. Duursema, Dr. John Mieras
friends- The bride was charmingly
dentally he may considerhimself light not to be considered in what it
are not a whit behind the outsiders
Council
gowned. She was attended bv Miss of Grand Haven and Mrs. Edward
entered in the race of 1908 for the ill do to prevent the disease of small
and
a
show
that
will
eclipse
all
At Wednesday nights meeting of
HenriettaWestrate of Holland- John T Bertsch and son, Harris, of Mill
governorshipof Michigan with pox.
C -eek.
others will surely be the result.
the common council, the committee
Overweg, brother of the groom, was
first-class chances of taking the
H- Kremers M. D.
Charles McClave, of New LonOver 80 members attended the re- on claims and accounts reported bill
best man. After the ceremony a repole at the start and distancingthe
Health Officer.
don, Ohio, superintendent of the ception was held and elaboratere- g ilar meeting of the Century Club at of Dr. B. B. Godfrey for extrafield at the finish.He can set down
water fowl department of the
freshments were served by the Misses t ehome of Mrs. M. E. King last ordinary services to prevent the
‘Allegan county, eighteen' for anGeneral Items.
Columbian exposition, will score Anna Wolcott and Dena Westrate, londay evening. A piano trio by Mrs. spreading of small pox, at $125.00.
nouncementat the beginning of the
Work was started on Muskegon’s the birds.
}. W. Van Verst and the Misses Amy Referred to the board of health. The
roll-call.
wlio acted as head waitresses.
new life saving station Monday.
C. St. Clair will be the pet stock
ates and Kittle Doesburg as the city attorney reported recommending
Mr. and Mrs. Overweg will live in
Bennett & Schnorbach, sub-conjudge and F. S. Kleyn will be
*%
opening
number delighted the guests that tne damage claim of Mrs. J. E.
this city. Mr. Overweg is employ
tractors lor the pile driving, already
judge’s clerk. The officers of the
fallowing
which Bliss Mae Van Lewis be not allowed.
in
the
Ottawa
Furniture
factory.
The Detroit Journal is emphatic have men engaged on the ground.
Holland Poultry & Pet Stock assoDrezer sweetly sang ‘‘The Haunt of
Resolved, that the committee on
in it’s praise of Mr. Diekema. It has A pile driver has been towed from
ciation are.*
Mrs. W. A. Holley, West Te
the Witches and ‘‘Cupid’sMistake.” public buildingsand^ property be
the following: “Mr. Diekema not Ludington. Last week a barge
President—J. B. Hadden.
street, delightfullyentertainedI.
Mrs. King entertained the company instructed to ascertain the cost of enonly assumed the detailed direction brought the material over from
Vice President-—L. D. Vissers.
Sunday
school
class
of
girls
last
with
an interestingpaper on the larging city jail] and the cost of a
of the fight in behalf of Republi- Chicago.
Secretary— L. S. Sprietsma.
Friday
evening.
Choice
refresh- “Knights of St. John” and their his- work shop for Supt. of Public Works,
canism, but took an active part in
Joseph Smith of Galesburg toAssist. See — R, Westveld.
ments were served. Those who tory. Miss Estelle Kollen gave and to report same at the next reguthe campaign from the stump, visit- day completed wliat is believed to
Treasurer— Ralph Westvelt.
were
present were Annaland Amy pleasureby her rendition of “If I lar meeting of the common council.
ing every section and practically be the greatest “stunt” in the
Superintendent— John Buchanan Kimpton, Fanny Vander Meer, were a Rose,” and Prof. Henry C. Carried, J \
every county in the entire state. potato digging line ever presented
Executive committee— J. P. Maud McClellam Florence Gee, Post of Grand Rapids was heard in a
The matter of permitting bands
His knowledge of sentimentin the in the state. With only a fork and
Simpson, J. L. Conkey, Jacob Maggie DeMaat? Clio Hooper, number of instrumental solos. The to occupy rooms at Engine House
party and of the shifts it underwent histwohands Mr. Smith has this ____
tisbcib J. C. VisWestveld, Wra. Vissers,
Gertrude St. Johns and Laura next meeting will be held at the home No. 2, was referred to the committee
during the progress of the cam- year brought to the surface and sers, and Jacob Zuidewind.
Fellows.
of Mr. and Mrs. R. N. DeMerell.
on public buildingsand property.
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JUNE BUG AND MAN.

and dropped on his knees beside the quiet
figure.

The June bus

joyous thing;

ia a

"Ob,” she said, and she showed no surprise; "I knew that you would come. I
never meant to come here to your home,
but I had to— I couldn’t endure it. Don’t
Upon Its happy trip,
leave him again. He needs yoq— the
Until against a wall Us face
poor baby. His grandmotherdoe
Goesi with a sounding ‘'Blp!"
derstand him, and then,” with
trace Ite progress by Us bumps
unmlrthful laugh, "she can’t forgive him
As well as by Its whlxs.
that he’s mine. Do you remember how
How often some one quickly Jumps
I fretted that she would never recognize
And cries: "Hark! There It Is!"
And then we hear Its "b-z-z-z ura-m-tn me— never meet a daughter of the peobum-m."
ple— and because of that I have been
And mark Us rise and dip
able to come here and snatch him from
Until misfortunestills Its hum—
death for you. Life’s too big for us to
It strikes the wall with "Blp!"
understand, isn’t it?” She smiled wistVain man Is lljte this bugof June
fully. "Rob,” she said, softly, "I know
Which bips against the wall;
He may fly high, but pretty soon
now that I did wrong— that it was I who
He's sure to have a fall.
was in the wrong.”
Tie pessimistic so to write,
i
The man’s face suddenly became as a
But fate Is sure to nip
mask of stone, its lines fixed and rigid,
The man some luckless day or night—
He'll hit the wall with "Blp!"
i The woman shrank from him. "You

How

glad It la at night.
every flutter of each wing
Seems telling Its delight!
It sooms about from place to plat*

When

How
He

then, the pride of man!
does not know there are
About him, built with cunning plan,
The walls whereon he'll Jar.
He does not know— and so he scoots
Until he’s lost Ills grip,
And then the crowd that's watching hoots
An echo to his "Blp!"
Idle,

But, this the June bug teaches up—
This lesson for all men:
"When bitter fate has blpped you thus,
Rise up and blp again!"
Hard luck can never truly say
It has you on the hip.
Be like the June bug. Then you may
Try for another "Blp!"
— W. D. N., In Chicago Dally Tribune.

v;

A
/

doubt me still,” she cried. "I want
nothing from you— I loathe the money
you have wanted me to use, but you shall
believe in me. You shall,” looking Into
his unyielding eyes.' "I did wrong," she

OUR GUARANTEE

again. "I think you would have let
me explain, but I was too hurt to want to
explain. I was young and foolish and
intolerant, and so I slippedaway; it was
an act of guilt, wasn’t it? You thought
it guilt, and covered my going to save
the good old name. I don’t know how
said

m

I ever did it— it tore my heart strings,
the going.”
| Fletcher leaned nearer and nearer, his
hot eyes upon her .flre-lit face, searching
it, piercing through it to what lay beyond.
| The fire’s soft querulousness and the
child’s breathing were the only sounds
in the quiet room as his eyes held hers.
| "You believe,” she cried, breathlessly;
By SARA LINDSAY COLEMAN
, "you
don’t understand even yet, but
you believe in me.”
| "I believe,” he said, solemnly.
(Copyright, 1904, by Dolly Story Pub. Co.)
"And I have suffered so! It was such a
'"THE big, many-pillared old mansion trifle to bring such bitternessand sorI sat back from the wide, unp&yed row. I don’t know why I didn’t make
street in the beautifulseclusionof its ' you listen to the truth that night; I don’t
towering,glistening magnolia trees. The know why I stole away like a thief. I
door stood wide open to the misty early j was such a child, Rob, and I was bewilspring night that was settling down over dered. I wanted to die. Your scorn cut
the town, and Fletcher,who had been j like a lash; your doubt— Rob, Rob," she
standing 'hesitatinglyon the threshold ’ cried, "don’t you know yet? It was all
that had shelteredso many generations make-believe.It was a play I was reof dead and gone Fletchers,half afraid hearsing with him— none of the others
that the quiet portended something that could take the part— don’t you rememhe refused to let take shape in his mind, ber my talent for the stage— and your
stumbled into the shadowed interior to doubt of me—”
But Fletcher had drawn her into the
find it deserted,and went on with slow
painful steps up the familiar stairway shelter of his arms.
The child stirred, woke, sat up and
and down the wide, long hall, led, it al-

The word "Guarantee” is
much overworked; Everybody

AT CLOSE

can use it; and almost everybodyldoes.

DAY

OF

C

seeit abused;

It’s a pity to

“Guarantee” is a good word
when it means something.
We use it because we have
made it mean something

The Clothes we "guarantee”
are made so that it’s safe to

j

stand behind them; in every
detail they are such as we dare
insure
The label

merely the seal
and signature of the work.
is

most seemed, by subtle, unseen, compelling hands. He stopped before a
door, half ajar, and leaned there heavily

—one who had come

»M
f.-t

far and reached his

if

journey’s end.

—A** *>0*

rou <•

M

The white, wasted littleform of his
child was held by a capped and aproned
woman, who rocked him softly back and

,

'S5T

We

Sell The

forth as she sat in a low chair by the
fire.

‘<3

The room was in shadow, and the child
gazed dreamily into tlie fire flames to
murmur: "Nursey,I ’members—”
"What, littleone?”
"That’s you’s muddle. Muddle,” a
contentedlittle hand went up to her

Hand-Tailored

The Label

cheek.

The woman gave a

If

littlegasping cry

that was stifledin its birth.

The child had said those words before
to wring that cry from her. Once with
the little betraying cry on her lips she
had slipped from the child’s room to
HE DROPPED ON HIS KNEES.
have the doctor’s comment follow her
going with: "She’s losing her nerve— looked at Fletcher with big, wondering
a capital nurse, too— she's too Intense, eyes. "Daddy," he said, uncertainly;
too in sympathy with the little ehap. "daddy.”
Fletcher kissed him, a sudden mist be- ;
She couldn’t feel it more if he were her
own. And that, by the way, is what I fore his eyes..
The wan little arm stole about his
want to ask you, Mrs. Fletcher,where
is the child’s mother?” But Mrs. throat,the other was about the neck of
Fletcher had stiffened visibly and the hospital nurse. "Kiss muddle,” he

The Label is a small thing,
a small thing to look for,
but

it’s

a big thing to find

when you

do find it,
find the right clothes
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you
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Feiss, Clothcraft Label
America’s Most progressive
Clothes Makers
and you get a double Guarantee with everv Garment
bearing the Label— the
manufacturers and our own

youy’e found

them-

swept her proud, unbendingold figure commanded.
The man's lips closed on the woman’s
out of the doctor’s presence
*T fought you went to Heaven,” the trembling mouth.
When the fire flared up again Fletcher
boy went on. "Don’t muddle’s ever go
was
saying: "And to think the little
to Heaven? When I worried my grannie, she said they didn’t. Then what do chap remembered that old trick of making us kiss each other, Martha. Why, it’s
little boys do wifout ’em?”

The woman’s hand

SHOE

been—”

closed the ques-

tioning mouth. "Go to sleep, my lamb,” "An eternity,as hearts count He’s a
baby still,” she said, and it has been two
she entreated,and at the sound of her
years— doesn’t it take them a long time
voice Fletcher’sshaking hand went out
to lose their baby ways,” she smiled at
and grasped the door for support
him with the old smile brim full of love
The boy stared up into the lovely face
and trust
touched by the fireglow. In the days and
"Martha,Martha,” hoarsely, “what
nights just gone through with she had
if you hadn’t become a nurse? What
never left him. Always she had leaned
if you hadn’t come to our boy?”
over him, giving him medicine, putting
"How futile,” she said- I meant to
Ice on his head, rubbing him and1 callleave before you came, and you would
ing to him in soft, breathlesswhispers,
never have mounted those steps if you
and pulling him back from the black
had known that I was at the end of the
rollingwaters into which his tired little
Journey, and so things were taken out
body wanted to slip..
of our hands.”
"Muddle.”
"It was destiny,” Fletcher said.
The woman roused herself with an ef"Oh, no,” gently, "not fate; Just
fort "Daddy’s coming,” she said, God’s planning.”
gaily. "He’s coming just as big as the

big boat will bring him. The doctor
sent over the sea to tell him that his
sick little boy needed him, and

finds his
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pATAL TO NOXIOUS WEEDS.

GENT’S FURNISHINGS

when he Kerosene or Salt Will Effectually Exterminate the Pestiferous
Dandelion.

"And will yoy stay ven?”
The woman kissed the questioning

Our reputation

Owners of lawns and grass plots have
great trouble every year in keeping them
"Why, you see,” she began, with a free from the pestiferousdandelion. A
brave attempt at mirth, "there are so benevolent citizen who has experienced
many little boys that are sick; nursey lots of this trouble writes to say that
must go back and take care of them.”
many people bring more of this trouble
"Muddle, muddle!” the child turned on themselves by trying to exterminate
In her arms and flung himself upon her- dandelions by cutting the plant off just
in a stranglingembrace. He began to below the ground. A great deal of this
cry piteously:"Stay wif your little is done early in the spring by people colboy,” he
i lectlng young
dandelion plants for
"My baby, my baby!” the woman "greens," they being an excellentand
cried,
i wholesome pot herb. This, it is said.
.

sell

Dorothy Dodd, Douglas & Ralston Health Shoe

son so lonely he’ll never
go away and leave him again— never.”
little

HOES

for always showing the

LATEST STYLES

moujjf.
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and furnishings at the
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is firmly established-

begged.

gaspingly.

The

child, comforted by her warm does not HU the plant, but causes each
nearness to him, had crept to her shoul- root to throw out several shoots,and
der and nestled down in sleepy con- thus multiplies the number of dande-

But the

tent
The woman, her

.

fair head bent low,

LOKKER-RIITSERS CO.

'

|

lions.

* Ths

correspondent

menUoned writes

crooned a lullaby as she rocked the child to impress his fellow sufferersthat if
softly back and forth. The fire flared *ken they cut off the dandelion plant
and sent strange, unearthly shadows below the ground they will drop a pinch
swaying softly on the walls. It showed P* salt or a tablespoonfulof coal oil on
the mother’s facetremulous with unshed the root left in the ground it will eftears; it showed Fletcher’seyes hungry, fectuallykill it This may seem a trouas one who hungers for bread just be- blesome job, but to one who is set on
yond
' keeping his grass plot clear of dandelions
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Suddenly Fletcher crossed the room
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Publicity Counts. — That’s

What
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WRECK ON THE WABASH.
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the People Want. — Holland’s

When

Expression on the Subject.

Men Who Plundered Cody, Wyo., Bank
Two Weeks Ago, Commit An-

Make

it

_

;

the butter won’t,

come nut a npnrn*

public. Tell the people
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Mortgage Sale.

train Derailed in Outskirts of St
Louis, and Fourteen Per,
eons Are Hull
L01^8, Nov.

14.

—

A

WbtrcaH, Ubtadlt havlDg been mad* in tb*
conditio ba of a mortgagebearing date the 2Stb
day of April A. D. 1899, made and executed bjr
Franklin Pbelpa. of Georgetown, Ottawa County
Michigan, aa mortgagor, unto Julia Pbelpa,of
north-bound Grand Rapida, Michigan, mort agee, and re~

a Penny m the Wabash passenger train was partially
about it. Gratitude promotes FURIOUS HURRICANE SWEEPS
churn,
is
an
old time dairy wrecked Sunday iq the outskirts of
publicity.Grateful citizens talk.
ATLANTIC COAST FROM NORnrnvprVi
/ North St Louis, on a sharp curve of
They tell their neighbors; tell their
t often seems to the belt line tracks of the Merchants'
FOLK TO PORTLAND.
friends. The news is to good to
work though no one has ever Terminal Railway assoclaUon,near the
,

other Crime.

|

Tf

•

__

1

why.

corded In the office of the Registerof Deeds for
Ottawa County, Michigan, in Liber 88 of Mortgages on Page 038 on the 15th day of June A . D.

Omaha, Neb., Nov. 16— A specialto
1892:
the Bee from Cheyenne,Wyo., says:
And by re non of such default iberela,on the
The two bandits who made a descent on keep. “Bad backs are numerous.
west approach to the Merchants’ bridge date of this notice,claimed to be due upon the
told
the First Nationai bank of Cody two So few understand the cause. Many
over the Mississippi,injuring 14 per- debt secured by said mortgage, Including princiBig Cities Cut Off from Telegraphic
weeks ago and killed Cashier Middaugh, Holland people are learning. And,
pal, Interest and an attorney fee provided In
When
mothers
are
worried
80n8,
The acc,dent was caused by the •aid mortgage,the sum of twenty nloebu-idred
Service
and
Otherwise
Isolatedcommitted another bold robbery early better still, they’re being cured.
Business Suffers— Whale Washed because the children .do not1"Tuesday, when they held up the inmates
leavlns
ra,“ twenty eight and fifty-nineone hondredtfcee
on the curve.
Lame backs are lame no more.
Ashore in Maine.
of Edwards’ saloon and gambling house
dollars (2928.59):
Weak ones regain their strength.
gain strength and flesh we The injured are: Joseph Haines, enat Thermopolls,Big Horn county, and
And no suit nor proceeling at law or In
gineer, Decatur,111., probably fatally
aecured.a large sum of money, watches This is the every day labor in HolChicago, Nov. 16.— The area isolated say give them Scott’s Emul- scalded; J. D. Llewellyn, fireman, De- chancery having been Instituted to recover the
and jewelry.The outlaws wore masks, land of Doan’s Kidney Pills. Our by an eastern storm and in which telamount due aa aforesaid, or any part thereof;
catur, scalded probably fatally; E. J.
TliKBiroai notice is hereby given that by virbut were recognized as George Merritt citizens are making it public. Here’s egraph and telephonecommunication sion.
Birdsley, Silver Creek, N. Y., bruised;
tue of said power of sale la said mortgage conand his partner, who killed Middaugh. a case of it:
was rendered practically impossible,exIt is like the penny in the John Aeschetman,Monroe, Mich., hand tained, and of the statutesof MichiganIn sucb
They were mounted on fast horses and
Mrs. B. Volmarei, ot No. 85 tends from Portland,Me., west to a point
broken; Mrs. W. C. Miller, Spokane. case made and provided, the undersigned will
milk
because it works and
escaped to the Bad Lands along the Big
West 13th street, sa>s: “My kid- north and west of Albany, N. Y., thence
Wash., hand caushed; Wenael Schlegel, sell at public auction to tbo highestbidder at the
Horn river, south of Thermopolis. neys bothered me for years until south to Norfolk, Va., on a line runnlig
because there is something Black River Falls, Wls., knee fractured; front dror of the Courthouse, in the cily of
Posses were quickly organized and
William Reddick, Gibson, 111., fractured Grand Haven, County of Ottawa and State of
the dull aching pains through my east of Harrisburg, Pa., and west of
astonishing about it.
started in pursuit, but the robbers
skull, hip hurt; R. J. Lynch, St. Louis, Michigan (that being the place where the Circuit
Washington.On all the great trunk
loins
became
almost
constant.
I
reached the mountains ahead of them.
back injured;
Miss Alice
Osdel, 936 Court for said county;le h-ld), on Saturday, the
lines, the wires along which are deScott’s Emulsion is
- ......
.......Van
.......
These desperadoes doubled back on easily tired and became stiff from
25thdayofNovemberA. 0. 1901, at ten o'clock
Ashland
pended upon for communicationbetween
their trail from the Hole-ln-the-Wall sitting or lying in one position,
In the forenoon, the promisee describedIn said
a
milk
of
pure
cod
liver
oil
the east and west, from the New York
mortgage,which are described as follows, tocountry after the Cody robbery and took for any length of time and I rose in
Central at the north to the Baltimore with
hypophosohites
DeVrIeaa- Chicago, back injured; wlt:— All those certain premises stuatedIn the
refuge into the Owl mountains, south the mornings feeling thoroughly uc•
,
Mrs. N. B. Marshall, Chicago: Robert Tjwnablp of Georgetown, County of Ottawa end
& Ohio at the south, there are great
of Thermopolis, where the officers had rested and devoid of energy. Often
~
cut and bruised; E. N. Magill, Htateof Michigan,described as the west half (H)
gaps in which poles and strands for many especially prepared for delicate Turner,
prepared to capture them. Feeling runs
I could hardly stand up straight miles are down. Trains and couriers stomachs.
Chicago, express messenger, bruised.
of thewest half (1*2) of the South west quarter
high in Big Horn county and if the desand 1 walked about in a stooped were used to carry messages. One wire
(54) of Sectiontwenty -three (28), in town six (8)
peradoes are ever captured they will
North Range Uilrte-.n (18) w st, forty (40) acres
position. There was also a stiffness between New York and Baltimore,
Children
take
to
it
naturally'
GIVES
HIS
VIEWS,
be punished without waiting for the
Boreorleea,according Gove nment survey.
where connection was made with a tel- because they like the taste1, *
courts to convict them. The rewards and numbness in my limbs. I had
Dated at Grand Rapida,Michigan, this 27th day
,
L**®
Populist
Candidate
for President
ephone
wire
to
Chicago,
handled
all the
have been increasedand additional seen Doan’s Kidney Pills highly
Of August A. D. 1904.
and
the
remedy
takes
just
Issues
a
Statement-Scores
news that reached the west from the AtJulia Phklp«
posses will go in search of the daring recommended and I got a box at J.
lantic coast Monday and most of Monday naturally to the children
Jacob
Mortgagee.
Democracy.
desperadoes.
0. Doesburg’s drug store and comAttorney for Mortgagee.
night.
An additional report says the hold- menced their use. The result was
83 Monroe'Streel,Ora d Rapida, Michigan
cause it is so perfectly adapted New York, Nov. 15.— Thomas E.
Great Cities Isolated.
up at Edward’s saloon was a most bold most gratifying, and in spite of my
New
York,
Boston,
Philadelphia,
Bal3S-13w.
(Watson,
nominee
of
the
people’s
party
and daring affair. The two robbers ento their wants.
advanced age, I soon began to feel timore and Washington, within the
.
x for Pre8ldent, gave out a statement 8TATH OP MICHIGAN— The Probsu Court
tered the place, each heavily armed,
better. Aside from the natural stiff- dia/.
storm zone, were
almost vuuiiiicieiy
completely
n ci c
tumuoi.
For ail we<UC and pale ana telling why he suffered defeat at the (or the County of Ottawa.
and ordered everybody to hold up their
At a sessionof said court, held at the Prohands. This the occupants of the place ness of the joints in a person of my Isolated from the rest of the country | thjn children Scott’s Emulsion po118 Tue8day and "bat be intends to b*«e office. In the City of Grand H^n. £
and from one another. Leas important
do in the future politically.He says said county on the 98tu day of October, A D.
did and they were lined up. One of the age, I feel splendid.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cities suffered as much In proportion ! IS the most satisfactory treat- that tbe real cause of Parker's crush
robbers cowed the customers,while the
Judge
to
InlprPRts Wind ennw nrf ! ...
(nir rout
rout and
onri his own small vote
__
___
ing
was ef Prc£Tt:
other went through their pockets. The cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, to their interests. Wind, snow and 1 menf
Inth m;t<- »( »»
lx/
owing to the fact that the radical
report also says that a large sum of N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. sleet had prostrated telegraph and telRoelf Oostema, Deceased.
we will send you democratswho had been waiting since
money was secured, although the exact Remember the name, Doan’s, and ephone lines, trolley servicewas almost
at a standstill, electric lights were shut
the penny, /• c., a 1893 to get a chance to crush Cleve- oemloi* ?«.tfn,S,.ih".T,Dgln Mld court her
sum is not known.
take no substitute
petition praying that a certain Instrument In
off, leaving many places In darkness,
Sample
landlsm saw their opportunityNovem- mftn,DgvpUWDg U*8
will «nd testaexchanges were idle, mails were delayed
.vt. , ber 8 and d,d t0 Parker what they would S*TimM.deCfa,^.’D0W.0Dfl,e,h8,D•dmlnlstraM,d cou«-t
RETAIN DEATH PENALTY.
or stopped altogether, railroadsoperated
the form of a label u on’the bave done to Cleveland In 1896 had he Mon of aald estate be grantedto Klasa Ooatema
The little folks love Dr. Wood’s
or to some other suitable person.
h®111* 01 1)6611 the aomine^ instead of Bryan.
Bill for Abolishment of Capital Pun- Norway Pine Syrup. Pleasant to with difficulty because of the lack of fa1
It la further ordered that the
duties for the handling of orders,busi|
W.
J.
Bryan
comes
in
for
attention
by
ishment in Vermont Killed
take; perfectly harmless. Positive
ness of all kinds suffered and much
SCOTT & BOWNE& Mr- Watson. He declares that the Ne- 28th day of November,A. D. 1904
the
cure for coughs, colds, bronchitis,
at tan o’clock In the forenoon, at aald probate
personal discomfort was endured.
p
Chemtsts, braska leader, by heartily indorsing the offlcB,
ba and la hereby appointed for htearing
Montpelier, Vt., Nov. 16.— By a vote ast^ma*
Whale Blown Ashore.
aald
petition;
409 Pearl St, N. Y. Parker ticket, has tied his hands for the
It la ordared that public notice thereof be
of 153 to 83 the house of representatives
***
One of the most singular effects of
mm a a
06x1 four years, so far as new reforms are given by publicationof a copy of this order,
Sot and |i.oo ; aDdnigglrta concerned, because the creed adopted at for three successive weeks previous to aald
after a spiriteddebate on Tuesday re- Itchiness of the skin, horrible the gale was reported from Pennville,
fused to pass a third reading and so plague. Most everybody afflicted in Me., where a whale 80 feet long, was
—
St. Louis last July must stand for the day of hearing. In the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and drcolatedIn said
next four years.
defeated the bill to abolishcapital pun- one way or another.Only one safe, blown ashore. Unable to get back Into
count /•
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
ishment in the state. There was much never failing cure. Doan’s Oint- deep water the great creature lay helpMr. Watson proposes as a remedy for
.
Ju<5s* of Probata
less on the beach anl! a bullet from a
the existing state of affairs to begin now
A true copy.
FANNY DICKINSON.
5°
hunter’s rifle ended its life.
to reorganize the people along the lines
Probata Clerk.
commute the death sentence of Mrs.
«.
^
of Jeffersoniandemocracy. In that way
434w
/-> iV. I\ U
lUrjr A. Rogers to teo years’ Imprisonh?uJie1ho'd “'““"y. t Drhe
hopes
to
be
successful
In
the
camTHE TARIFF.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN.
ment Mrs. Rogers was convictedof the -Ihomas Lclectnc Oil. Heals burns
paign of 1908.
Probate Court for the County of Ottawa.
murder of her husband, Marcus H. Rog- cutf!» wounds of any sort; cures sore No Decision Reached by Republican
In the natter of the estate of Klaai
Blssobop.
deceased.
era, and sentenced to be hanged on Feb- throat, croup, catarrh, asthma;
Leaders as to Action by
BEQUESTS.
hereby given that four months from
ruary 5, 1905. In spite of the sentiment never fails.
Althoughsuch simple mechanical dethe loth day of November, A. D. 1904, bare been alexpressed in the house by
-«»»
lowed for credltora to presenttbelr claimsagainst
j vices ns the Babcock milk tester and Will of Late E. M. Fowler, of De•aid deceased to aald court for examinationand
vote it is said that the bill in
Di8i8iroi8 Wrttkltroit,
Disposes
of
Property
adjustment,
and that all credltora of aald deWashinston, Nov. 16.— No decision yet the 8cove11 ““P1*11* tQbe- h0111 the inceasedare required to present their claims to
of state
Worth Millions.
bas been reached by the president and ventlons
T<‘nt,nn“nf
“tnto government experts
Uld court at the probate office In the city of
is
for
,0™nd Haven In aald county, on or before the
life. Although the Vermont legislature®«ny a ra..'way Wfeck .ntl the s.me other republican leadersregarding pos- 1 and g,ven free,y w,thout patent iu1(*h day of March A. D. 1905, and that aald
elble action of congrese on the subject cumbrance8 t() tbe world at large, have
Pasadena, Cal., Nov. 16.— The will of claims will ba hrard by aald court on Friday,
taut long stood for capital punishmentC?use„s are n!ak,Di human wrecks
the KHh day of Marco,
the late Eldrldge M. Fowler, of Detroit, o’clockIn the forenooo. A. D. 1906, at ten
it has frequently commuted death sen- of sufferers *rom Throat and Lung
Dated Noramber10th, A. D.1904.
tences to a life imprisonment, three such doubles. But since the advent of
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Vemb6r 7’ dl8p<*** of prZrty wort^
sentences being commuted at the last D*- King’s New Discovery forCon- as to such action either at a
Judge of Probate.
or at an extraordinary session of
I many millionsof dollars. To his widow
sumption, Coughs and Colds, even
44-3w
Fifty-ninth
congress
until
the
subject
1 . J th
1 r
t ie ^\a otUfr Ded U 8:176111500.000 in cash and valuable
The last execution of a woman In this the worst cases can be cured, and
STATE 09 MICHIGAN, The Probate Court
Mate took place 20 years ago, when Mrs. hopeless resignation is no longer h“b“for the County of Ottawa.
president and bis cabinetand his*politstraight through the .ream
aennrutnr
»"'ong hla two daugh- At a oeaalon of said court, held at tbe ProMeohcf, of Waterhury. was put to deatn necessary. Mrs. Lois CragE of Dorstraight
cream separator
ical friends in congress. The president
ters, son-in-law and nephew. To Grace bata office. In the City of Grand Haven. In
for the murder of her child. Themur- rhpctpr
lo
the dairyman would have known cer•aid county on the 81«t day of October. A. D. 1904.
is not bound by any preconceived views
hospital,in Detroit,in which city Fowder of Rogers as told on the stand
!-,
’ V?* n°f J? *?
Hon- Wwart P. Kirby, Judge
tainly his total production of butter.
of
Probata.
ler formerly resided, flO.OOO Is given to
Leon Perham. the confessedaccomplice£hose 1’fewas saved by Dr. King s on the subject and is open to conviction
But
he
would
have
remained
in blind
In
the
matter
of
the estate of
of Mrs. Rogers, and who was sentenced ?lew D»scovery. This great remedy as to the most desirablecourse to pur- Ignorance as to the contribution made aid in the work of educating and equipsue. He is not inclined to favor an ex• Charlotte Marion Blackmond,
ping worthy young women to become
to life imprisonment, was conceivedand ,s guaranteed for all Throat and
by each individual cow. Mere quantitraordinary session,either for the purDeceased.
nurses. To the Protestant orphan asyaccomplished with peculiar cunning and Lung diseases by W. C. Walsh
ty of milk affords no guide, for the
pose of taking up the tariff or any other
Frank
W.
Hadden
having filed In uld court
lum
in
Detroit
is
given
a
like
amount
cruelty. Mrs. Rogers was in love with Druggist. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial
brim full pall may be much poorer In
hie final admlntetratlon (account, and hie
subject; but it is said to be too early
and to Pennington Seminary and Female petition prayingfor the allowance thereof and
a third man and took advantage of Per- bottles 10c.
butter fat than the pail that Is only
yet even to indicatethe determination
Collegiate Institute of the Methodist for the assignmentand dletributloo of tbe
ham’s love for her to do away with
three parts filled. In a word, only by
residue of uld estate,
which
eventually will be reached.
Episcopal church of New Jersey, |5,000.
husband. According to confession, PerIt le ordered that the
the use of the tester Is the farmer enham and the woman bound Rogers’ arms
lit h Sick Day SifiMabled
to
ascertain
with
certainty
28th day of November, {A. D. 1904
Fire in Jersey City.
4 BANK ROBBED.
and then she held a handkerchiefsoaked I “I was taken severely sick with
at ten o’clock In tbe forenoon, at aald Probate
New York, Nov. 16.— A considerable which are his most profitablecows.
office. h| and to hereby appointed for examinBut it costs Just as much to feed a
ToLu min0^
518 moUth and k^ney trouble.I tried all sorts of quantity of dressed meats in cold
ing
and allowing eaid account; and bearing
BafeblowersClean Out Institution in
uld petition.
e M
medicines, none of which relieved storage was burned, much valuable poor cow as to feed a good cow. So he
Rio, Near Galesburg, 111.—
It to further ordered, that public notice
next proceedsgradually to weed out
thereof ba given by publicationof a copy of
Prince Viaits Points of Interest me. One day I saw an ad. of your property destroyedand many blocks
Secure |2,500.
the
unprofitable
stock
and,
always
testthis
order, for three racceulve weeka previous
Eclectric Bitters and determined to along the water front threatened by a
Washington,
•T«uiu6iuu,hut.
Nov. id.
16.-Prlnce
— rnuce rFuu- -------to said day of hearing. In the Holland CHy
fire in the United stockyards in Jer- ing, to replace them by better butter
a newspaperprinted and circulated In
shim! Wednesday visited the capitol, try ^at. After taking a few doses I
Galesburg, 111., Nov. 14.-Eight men Newe,
producing animal*. This Is scientific
uld county.
the congressional library,the Wash- felt relieved, and soon thereafter sey City Tuesday. Whether lives were dairying pure and simple and is there- entered the bank of Rio, 12 miles north
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
lost is not yet known, but three watch(A true
Judge of Probata
ington monument and several other was entirely cured and have not
of here, Saturday morning, blew open
fore
the
dairying
that
brings
up
the
FANNY DICKINSON,
men employed In the building have
point* of interest. He was escorted by seen a sick day since. Neighborsof
the
safe
with
nitroglycerin
and
got
away
Probata Clerk.
not been accountedfor. The damage money returns year by year with as48 Sw
Assistant SecreUry of State Peirce mine have been cured of Rheumawith about $2,500,practicallyall the
sured regularity.
is
estimated
at
fl00,000.
The
fire
is
and Col. Symonds, his special aide
money
In
the
Institution.
Several
STATE or MICHIGAN— The Probata Court
Wasfcias .Batter.
tism, Neuralgia, Liver and Kidney thought to have baen caused by an
while in this country, and was accomfor the County of Ottawa.
Washing of butter may be omitted charges were exploded before the safe At a eeuioa of aald court, bald at the Protroubles
and
General
Debility.”
explosion of ammonia.
panied by his aides-de-camp. The carwas
forced
open,
badly
wrecking
the
bata Office la the arty of Grand Haven, la aald
when pure water cannot be obtained.
riage of the prince was followed by se- This is what B. F. Bass, of FreCeunty on tbe 7th day of November, A. D. 1004
It is better to wort the .buttermilkout building. Sheriff Hurburgh and deputies PreeeattHON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge
Retains
Death
Penalty.
mont,
N.
C.
writes.
Only
50c
at
W.
cret service men and surrounded by
Montpelier, Vt., Nov. 16.-A bill to without washing than to attempt to from this city traced the thievesto the of Probata In the nutter of the eetate of
C. Walsh Druggist.
* guard of bicyclepolicemen.
abolish capital punishmentin Vermont, use anything but the very best of wa- railroad track, where all trace was lost
Jan J. Naber, Deceased.
A special diepatch from St. Louis anupon which hung the life ot Mary m! ter.
Aaltje Naber having filed in uld court
Parker Opens Law Office.
nounces the arrest In that city of three ber petition praylogthat a certain Instru*
A Good Gweraacr*
aicw
iur», Nov.
nuv. io.
— Bx-juage
^
a "dip iff the fountain of Rogers, of Bennington, was defeatedin
New York,
16.—
Ex-Judge Alton
Alton
“«n* to writing. pu> porting to be the Met will
Lady May of Elm Place, 12542, suspects.
the
house
of
representatives,
the
vote
and teetfiinentof aald deceased, now on file In
B. Parker, recent democratic candidate youtk” Touches the cheek so gent
w**raw> A
A
__ _
t*
___
#
made
her
record
as
a
two-year-old
uld
court be admitted to probate, and that the
for president, opened a law office in ly that “youth lingers on the face standing 83 for the bill to 153 againstit.
Caused Two Deaths.
administrationof aald estate be granted to
heifer, saye American Cultivator. She
or to eome other snltable person.
the buildingat 32 Liberty street, in this of old age.” That’s what Rocky As a consequencethe sentence of Mrs.
Washington, Nov. 14.— As the result herself
It le Ordered, That tbe
Rogers, who was convicted of the murcity, Wednesday. At the same time he Mountain Tea does. 35 cents.
of in early morning fire in a row of
5th day of December A. D. 1904
der of her husband and condemned to
announced that be had become a resi- Haan Bros.
two-story houses opposite the west side
bo hanged, will be carried out
dent of this city; that Mrs. Parker
of the post office departmentbuilding at ten o’eloek in the forenoon at said probeta
oSlce, be and le hereby appointed for bearlnif
would join him here Wednesday
r
„
two peraone were burned to death and •eld petition:
Train
Crews
Reduced.
that they would at once secure a
11 ? ktmi? Use Dr. Thomas’
one man had both legs broken and two It to further ordered. That publlo art ice
Binghamton, N. Y., Nov. 16.— Followthereof be given by publicationof a oopy ot
in the city. He said that he had not Eclectric Oil. At your druggists,
women Inmates were severelyinjured by thto order, for three euooeulve weeka ptevloua
ing the plan recently adopted by many
entered into partnership with anyone
jumping out of a second story window. to uld day of bearing, In tbe Holland City
large railroad companies, the Erie has
News, a newspaperprinted and circulated la
and would practice law alone.
The
two dead men were burned beyond •aid county.
It adds spice to dreary life, en- reduced its train crews, dispensing with
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
recognition.
(A true
Judge of Probate.
Must Undergo Another Operation. courages the human heart, lifts one one of the brakeman In each crew. This
FANNY
DICKINSON,
Probate Clerk.
. Eleven- KiUed.""
London, Nov. 16.-A dispatch from out
.......
w»c«u.c0 new
ucw life
me change is made for economy and also beof despair, breathes
44-Sw
cause the equipment of all trains with
'Cheyenne, Wyo., Nov. 14.— Eleven STATE OP MICHIGAN, Tbe Probate Court
confldc"ce-Tf>at’s what Rocky air brakes make it possible to handle
William is such that his physicians
persona were killed and many Injured
for tbe County of Ottawa.
Mountain Tea will do. 35 cents.
them with leas help.
have advised him to abstain from all
in a head-on collision of a west-bound At a eeaelon ef aald court, bald at tbe ProHaan Bros.
bate office, In tbe City of Orand Haven, in
exertion, mental and physical. AnOregon Short Line passenger train with
on the 14th deyflof November
LADY MAY 09 ELM PLACE.
Oysters Canse Typhoid.
other operation on the emperor is necesan east-bound freight train 25 miles west
Wellington,
Kan.,
Nov.
16.— E. B
was dropped May 2, 1890, and comEXCURSIONS
sary. It is still uncertain whether his
of Green River. The wreck was due to of JSX: Hon' Mw,rd p- K,rbT’ J,°dg*
Wimer, cashier of the Wellington na^ menced her record Aug. 1, 1901, when
VIA
majesty will go to the south during
an error of the telegraph operator at In the matter of tbo utate of
Uonal bank, is dead of typhoid fever as she was two years and two months old.
the coming winter.
PERE MARQUETTE.
Green River, hi taking a train order Maria Machielsen, alias
the result of eating oysteraathiaelster's Her sire was Solomon F. IIn who has
Michaelson or Mechielse, Dc
THANKSGIVING DAY RATES. wedding several weeks ago. Thirty two other daughtersin the Advanced from the dispatcher at that point
Actress Placed on Trial.
, l0** ffftoj. to"to« AM in said court
Round
trip
excursion
tickets
on
other
guests
were
made
111
and
several
Register,
Portia
of
Maplehnrat,
who
Joe Walcott Acquitted.
New York, Nov. 16.-Pale and nervhie final administration account, and bis petition
until recently headed the list of recBoston, Nov. 14.— “No bill” in the praying for theritewancethereofand for the
ous, but seemingly confidentof an ac- sale Nov. 23 and 24, good to re- may not recover.
ords, with 11,622.65 pounds milk, 602.87 case of Joe Walcott, the colored pugi- arflgnment and distribution of tbe reeldue of said
quittal, Nan Patterson,the actress, turn until and including November
Earthquakes in Mexico.
pounds butter fat, and Pride of Maple- list, charged with manslaughter in
came to trial Wednesday charged with 28, I904.
It to ordered, that the
Mexico City, Nov. 16.— Earthquake
the murder of Frank ’’Caesar”Young,
One and one-third fare for the shocks are reported from several points hnrat, record 9,058.7 pounds milk, shooting Nelson Hall, Jr., about three 12th day of December, A. D. 1904
446.52 pounds butter fat
weeks ago, was returned by the grand
bookmaker, in a cab last June. Tbs round trip.
In the state of Jalisco. At the town of
Hi* <0”,noon- »t said Probate
Jury Saturday. The jury found that
young actress took a keen Interest in
Tickets will be sold to points on Autlan the walls of several buildings
" b*!!!br •PPototadfor examlnthe shooting, in which Walcott’s hand
the selectionof a Jury. The courtroom
Quick Arrest
SffiSltton * ,a,d “COank tnd hear,n*
connecting lines distant not more were cracked.
was Injured, was accidental. ^
was crowded.
It to further ordered, that publlo notice
than 150 miles from starting point
J. A. Gulledge of Verbena, Ala,
Victims of Tidal Wave.
Ten Slain in Riot
*M twice in the hospital from ase
for Uwee euooeeetvewedke previous
Death, of a Woman Educator.
except that tickets will not be sold
Norfolk, Va., Nov. 16.— ReporU from ’ere esse of piles causing 24 tumors,
Warsaw, Nov. 14.— There was rioting to eaid day of hearing, In tha HollandCity
Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 16.— Miss to points in Canada, or west of Chi
Nswaj^new»pap»r
printed and circulated In
KInnokeet, on the Carolina coast, tell ol
vfter doctors and all remedies failed, here Sunday which was suppressed by
Clara Conway, one of the best known cage or Milwaukee.
a tidal wave washing a house away Sunlucklen’*Arnica Salve quickly ar the troops. Two policemenand eight
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
woman educators in the south, is dead
Ask agents for rates.
<«ted further infiammatlonDlmdcivilians are reported to have been killed,
day. Two lives are known to have been
jBdgB * *K>t*t*
FANNY
DICKINSON,
alter an illness of several days. "
cured him. It conquers aches and killa
2-w 44 lost.
Ctortt,
and 311 were Injured.
pain. 25c at W. 0. Walsh Druggist
•w 45
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ATTENTION!

A FATHER’S EXPERIENCE.

Dr- BarnhurtSan Jak

Trying 10 Give His Little Girl

Because pus and germ become oxidized when San Jak comes in contact with mucous tissue of the body.
San Jak is the old age killer by dissolving the earth salts from the
blood through the kidneys. Prevents ossification or a boney-like
hardening of the arteries. San Jak
cures your heart ache, back ache,
leg ache, your kidney trouble disappears, your liver is soon nourished

The germ
Cod Liver Oil — Says He Had

We

carry the largest line of new

and Secondhand Bicycles in

Regular Circus.

the

When
a*

in

need of a

bicycle give

call before going elsewhere as

we can

We

save you

money.

also do repairingof bicycles

and

recovering umbrellas, repair
ing guns, locks etc.

Tubbargan & Zanting.
West Sixteenth street.

2Q

COAL/ AND

WOOD,

(Hard & Soft)

^

trial.

liff

lii

t

,

BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.

&

J. Y. Huizinga
South River

Co.

St.

coot & van verst

DENTISTS
All Work Guaranteed,
Painless Extracting

TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
Cor. River and

Eu(hU>]8ta.

Olt.

Phone

SCHOOL BOOKS
NEW AND SECONDHAND
I
I

{WMWm

mmmmm
S. A. MARTIN’S

J

DRUO

AND BOOK

.

STORE!

represented.

Baled Hay and Straw, Feed
Bran, Etc. Give us

a

Why

An interesting incident was told
by a man in Con De Pree's drug
store the other evening.
The man came in and bought a
bottle of Vinol, and while waiting
for change engaged the clerk in
ELUDES JAP SHIPS
conversation.
you need no pills. Stomach and
AT PORT ARTHUR
Said he: “We were told to give bowel trouble you soon have none
our little girl cod liver oil. I bought and you are again strong aud well.
Rumor That Gen. Stoessel Request* a bottle and took it home. We had Dr, Burnham has spent a lifetime
Instructionsas to Surrender De- a regular circus trying to get the analyzing to find elements to
nied at St Petersburg—Garrison child to take it. Then it did not neutralize poison in the human*
Reported in DesperateStraits.
agree with her at all, the oil upset bod). He has found it and gives it
her stomach. She did not get any the name of San Jak. You cannot
Chefoo. Nov. 16. — The Russians better, so I told the doctor how we
forget. He is a wonder and his
have blown up the torpedo boat dehad failed, and he at once recom- remedy is a marvel to humanity.
stroyer Rastoropnywhich arrived
mended your Vinol, saying that it Sold and guaranteed by J. O.
here early Wednesdaywith dispatches
CDntained
all of the curative,,,heal- Doesburg druggist,who is reliable
from Gen. Stoessel for the czar.
ing and strengthening properties of to hand back your money if all is
The Russians, with the exception of
one man, left the destroyer during thfe cod hwr oil without a drop of oil. not as
tf 33
afternoon. This last man lit fuses and and that children all love it.
“I took home a bottle and we beblew up the vessel. There were three
dull explosions, which were scarcely gan to give it to our child right
discernible a hundred yards from the away. Almost from the first dose
fir Silt
place where they occurred.
we noticed a change, and she has
Almost simultaneouslythe Rasto- gained flesh, strength and appetite
Nursing wanted, day or night, by
ropny sunk and settled on the bottom.
and sleeps veil every night.
A single spar marks her grave.
4rs. Charles Thomas, 34 East
“I don’t believe any , o'ne should
Ordered to Destroy Vessel.
Seventh street. Citizensphone No.
give a delicate child old-fashioned,
It was learned authoritatively on
nauseating cod liver oil or emul- 258.
Wednesday night that the Rastoropsions
when Vinol is so delicious, Wanted— Young men wishing
ny carried sealed orders providing
and
it will do so much more good
that, unless there came a highly fasteady work where intelligence will
vorable opportunity to escape, the ves- than any other tonic. It is simply a )e appieciated,‘ Apply in writing,
wonderful medicine for weak, puny
giving age, place last employed,
children, and I am recommending
refrences and state wages expecit to my friends.”
ted. Applications without above
We guarantee Vinol will make informationwill not be considered.
puny children strong, robust and
Address— P 31 Care of Holland
rosy, strengthen and invigorateold
City News.
people and build up the run down,
tired and debilitated as nothing else
Boys Wanted to learn the printers
can. If it fails we willingly return trade, must be over 10 years of age.
eveiy dollar paid for it. Con De Good wages paid from start and an
Free Druggist.
excellent chance for their advancement. Apply at once to Poole Bros.

WARSHIP CARRIES DISPATCHES
FOR THE CZAR TO CHEFOO,
THEN IS BLOWN UP.

city.

us

killer of old age.

V

33tf
my whole life to Burdock
Bitters. Scrofuloussores
\ Runawiy BifyeleThe bold.
covered my body. I seemed beyond
Terminated
with an ugly cut on
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
cure. B. B. B. has made me a perthe leg of J. B. Orner, Franklin,
cures a cold in one day. No cure,
fectly well woman.” Mrs. Chas.
Grove, III. It developed a stubborn
no pay. Price, 25
10 iw
Hutton, Berville, Mich.
ulcer unyielding to doctors and
remedies for four years. Then BuckTo (loro 1 Bill) in One Dayen’s Arnica Salve cured. It’s just
GEN. STOESSEL.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab- as good for Burns, Scalds, Skin
Men Made Vigorous
(Russian Commander at Port Arthur Who lets. All druggists refund the money
Eruptions and Piles. 25c at W. C.
Was Wounded.)
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
Walshs' Drug Store.
signature
on
ever?
box.
Bel should be blown up. Sufficient
powder .for this purpose was secreted
$100.
before the destroyer left Port Arthur.
Wood and coal at right prices, HolSmall charges of ordinary powder,
Dr. K. Dfitekin’K Anti Diuretic
land Fuel Company. Fred Boone.
WhaTpEFFEfs NERVIGOR Did!
May be worth to you more than
Mgr., Citz., phone
tf 44
$100 if you have a child who soils
an toedto*^ re*1NarVomineM, Lost ^itaUtr, believed that the Russiansdetermined
bedding from incontenence of
not to allow a repetitionof the Ryewater during sleep. Cures old and
Bhltel?1 incident.Prior to the deMadeYoong Again
young
alike. It arrests the trouble
Dontiet druggistimpots a worthless sntwututson structlon of the destroyer the taotal
at once. #1.00. Sold by Heber
t„ --.oraradfortt Can had officially notified the Japanese
• One of Dr. King’s New Life Pills
Walsh druggist,
con8l,i that her disarmament had been
9 a I'd uva. ut v sva mil* /a wrsisvu
each
night for two weeks has put me
' *V*!W» Pamphlet frea completed,
cnmnlfiterl. the
thft breech
hrppch blocks
h locks and am
amHolland, Mich.
In my ‘teens’ again” writes D. He
1 munition having been removed and
Turner of 1 empseytown, Pa. They’>.
j the machinery disabled.
Doesn’t Respect Old AgeJOHN W.
. It Is rumored that the Russian de- the best in tbe world for Liver
It’s shameful when youth fails to
stroyer brought a dispatch from Gen. Stomach and Bowels. Purely vegetable
show
proper respect for old age,
o.
Stoessel asking the St Petersburg au- Never gripe. Only 2ftc at W. C. Walt-b
but just the contrary in the case of
thoritlesfor instructionsas to whetb- 1 rug store.
Dr. King’s New Life Pills. They
) er he should continue to hold out,
cut
off maladies no piatter how
All Operations Carefullyand Thor. : awaiting relief, or make immediate arsevere
and irrespective of old age.
rangements
with
the
Japanese
for
surougbly Performed.
render upon the most advantageous
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Fever, ConOffiM over Doesbarg’s Drag Storeterms.
TO YOU.
stipation all yield to this perfect
Left in Blinding Storm.
In order that our readers may be Pill. 25c at W. C, Walshs’ Drug
Hours— s to 12 a. m.; 1 to 5 p.
Commander Pelem, of the Rosto- thoroughly convincedof the curative Store.
ropny, in an interview on his' adven- powers of the magical, relieving,and
turous voyage, said:
LIVE STOCK
healing remedy, Paracamph, we are
"I left Port Arthur at midnight in pleased to say that if you will fill out
I am prepared to
Special excursion rate to Chicago
a blinding snowstorm. The boat was
the coupon below and mail to The Para- and return November 27, 28 and#29
jCay <Draini, TTJakt Stwtr
navigatedthrough all the dangers of
camph Company to-day they will give and December 1st, good to return
floatingmines without a mishap. On
Conntefions
up to and including December 5th.
reaching the open sea we saw a Jap- you a full-sizebottle free.
Ask agents for particulars. 4W 42
and all kinds of
If
you
suffer
from
Rheumatism,
Nett
anese cruiser and some torpedo boats
in the distance,but we were steaming ralgia, Sore Joints, Sere Feet, Eczema,
Broke Into His HousePip* jCayiny
rapidly through the storm with lights Tetter, Catarrh,Sore Throat, Hay Fever,
S. Le Quinn of Cavendish, Vt.,
extinguished and passed them unno- Asthma, Piles (itchingor bleeding),or
The best of work guaranteed
was robbed of his customary health
ticed.
We
reached
Chefoo
without
any form of wound such as a Cum, Cut,
and the price is reasonable.
by invasion of Chronic Constipamishap of any kind."
Bruise, Cld Sore, Swellingor InflamSee me before you let your con tract.
No Thought of Surrender.
tion. When Dr. King’s New Life
m-tion, fill out the coupon below and
St. Petersburg,Nov. 16.— it was
J OUT! S3. MJC,
Pills broke into his house, his
mail at once to The Paracamph Comlearned from a high-placed general,
trouble was arrested and now he’s
Citz. Phone 549.
who was with the emperor Wednesday pany, Louisville, Ky. Don’t hesitate, as entirely cured. They’re guaranteed
this place* you under no obligations
afternoon and who knows the contents
to cure, 25c at W. C. Walsh's Drug
of Gen. Stoessel’smessage, that all whatever.
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DO YOU NEED A

Hard or Soft Coal

or

a

Wood Heater?

Art

Garlands

Genuine Round Oaks
and Perfect

“I owe

Stops TheCougb ana Works OR

8th aud River

Blood

cents.

l

AND THE PRICE IS RIGHT

nx

K.

&
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VX&'tiL
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SUCCESSOR TO

34.

compartments/ HU
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E- B.

Weak
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KRAMER

Dr.

James

FOR SALE BY

J. O.

DOESBURG.

Scott

DENTIST.

fc,

WITHOUT COST

.

W

K & K
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Nervous Debility
--- —
v

HEW METHOD TREATMENT

OUR
Wffl cum you. aud make * man
of you.
. UU, Under
U UUv I lu
LB lUUMCUkO
InfluencaVil
th« brain a#vvwaa#v»
becomesactive, th« blood purified ao .that
all pimples, blotches and ulcers hetl up: the nerves become atrong as •tssl. to
that nervousness,bashfulnessand despondency disappear; the eyes become bright,
tho face full and clear, energy returna to th* body, and tha moral, physical and

I

I

I

SHOW

to

ipf!
, 4*.$*

[t

f

Cut ont this coupon at once, fi'.l out
the blanks and mail it to

THE PARACAMPH Cl,
My

disease

For Sale cheap— A new steel range
worth $45 inquire of J. Lokker.tf-42

Loolsvii!8, ty.

.....................

Is

Round

ST. LOUIS.

trip ticketsat low rates.

Home irmwcut.
xor

[Question
ueition Blank
oiana for

If Unable to C»ll write for •

Treatment.

1

\

1

ticulars.

Name
Street

Ask agents
and full partf 10

sale at all ticket stations.
for rates, limit of tickets

will try it.

(

Address

WANTED—

County and State ...................

A

few'

case fitters

Basic Furniture
(Live full address.

\V

at

Dr&KENNEDY
148

&

KERGAN H

SHELBY STRCBT, PETHONT, NHCH, JJ
£<K K & ft K t ft K

once, good wages paid Address. •

Company

Basic City Va

rite plainly.)

li .'member,PARACAMPH la recommendReport Confirmed.
Notlcel
London, Nov. 16.— According to a ed l»r irargeona and phjraiciana. Used by
the world over. Thousands of
a lot of
We
have
just
received a
dispatch from Chefoo Commander
testimonials- Guaranteed perfeotly imitation Buffalo fur over coats. We
Pelem, of the Russian torpedo-boat harmless.
bought them cheap and will give our
destroyer Rostoropny,confirmed the
S.
reports that Lieut. Gen. Stoessel is
customers the benefit.
wounded.
Coats worth from $ 8 to $20 will
Rations Reduced.
close them out for $14.
Spies and Russians who have surThe imitation furs are wanner
rendered report that rations in the
Thousands Saved By
than the original Buffalo coat. Come
fortress have been reduced. The woundearly and get one. Lokker-Rutgers

!

4'

/•

ed found by the Japanese are emaciated.
Russian artillery shells are made partly
of wood and do not explode. This show*
that the Russians are short of material
for making heavy ammunition.Tbe capture of the eastern fortified ridge will
mean the surrender of the fortress in a
couple of weeks unless tbe garrison
there retires to the Isolated forts. This
seems improbable, however,and cold
weather and the lack of food and ammuitkra render desperateresistance un-

Jacket

PUMPS
TOR SALE BY
48 W. Hgktk 8t.

1

the garrison.

Red

'min,

uruwiim*
in
and w

^CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS FREE.

On

1

.

my

BLOOD 'dIsEASEs!1 UHINARYCOMPLAINTB,
KIDNEY AND BLADDER

WORLD’S FAIR,

A MARTIN

Tk'

.

oociors.

i

I have never used Paracamph, but if
i you will send me bottle free of cost, I

Peter E. Summera. of Kalamaaoo,
Mich., relates his experience:
"I was troubled with Nervous Debility for many years. I lay It to Indiscretionand excesses In early
youth. I became very despondent and
1 didn't cam whether I worked or not. I<
Imagined everybody who looked at me,
\guesred
secret. Imaginative,
f)l©V
Idrtams at night weakened me-roy back|
/ached, had palna In the back of ray
head, bands and feet were cold, tired
in the morning,poor apoetlte,fingers
were shaky, eyes blurred, hair loose,
memory poor. eto. Numbness In the
fingersset In and the doctor told me
he feared paralysis.I tooK all kinds of
medicines and tried many first-class
'physician*, wora an electric belt for*
three months, went to Mt. Clemens for - — - T. ~
I *froRg TRCaTSURT baths, but receivedlittlebenefit.While Rvtir
at Mt. Clemens I was induced to consult Drs. Kennedy ft Kergan, though I nan
lost ail
all taitn
faith in
In doctors. Like •
a drowningman I commenced the New Mesnoo
lost
- . .
Treatmentand It raved my life. The Improvementwas
the
vigor
going
through
my
nerves.
I
was
cured
mentally,
phyMcally
and
aexuai
y.
me vigur guuig uixuugiim/
: j wmz
1 havejifnt ihem^many^r^atlenu
continue to ao §0.

'

Consideringthe authority the general’s words may be accepted as a reflectionof the views of the emperor
himself. The general further stated
that the surrender report was all the
more ridiculousas several vessels had
broken the blockade and reprovisioned

B

•

store.

the talk about Gen. Stoessel asking for
instructions to surrender is absolutely false. He said he was not at liberty to disclosethe nature of Gen.
Stoessel’sreport, but he remarked:
"Only when the last biscuit is eaten
and the last cartridge fired will the
garrison surrender the fortress. This
I can state positively.”

THREATENED WITH PARALYSIS.

nm l«. 18iiciiui.

DR. KING'S

NEW DISCOVERY

This wonderful medicine posi-

Consumption, Coughs
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia, Hay Fever, Pleurisy, La
Grippe, Hoarseness,Sore Th roat,

tively cures

Croup and Whooping Couglh.
Every bottle guaranteed. N
Cure. No Pay.' Prioo 50o. & $ I.

Co. tf-42

likely.

By this letter I wish to show my appreciation to A..W,
Van Bijsterveldthe Holland Wonder Doctor. For 20 years I
have been suffering from a severe case of rheumatism, so that
I could not work. I have tried Doctors without number but
found no relief. At last I went to A. W. Van Bijsterveldthe
Holland doctor who treated me with wonderful success. At
present I have no pain, and am working daily. 1 reccommend
Dr, Van Bijsterveld to all who suffer.
FRANK De HAAN,
Nunica, Mich.

TEAS and

COFFEES

— Thu eu

to field

it—

Piles! Piles!
Dr. WCltamt' Indian PUOiBtmmt win

ran

Annie—

Better doctor

before applying
dies. Rid yourself
digestion, with ]
and you’ll
you’ll have a
plexion. 35 cents.

health

1

<

Boot&

Kramer.

Trial bottle

;

'WW/VWK^

Card of Thanks.
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Holland City News/

D.

Deputy Sheriff

Overweg
every part
tures of River street property owners. of Ottawa county this week, particularly ia Overisel, Robinson and
George Huizenga will open a Aliandale.
A petition for the paving

of

River

street is being circulated for signa- served papers in nearly

Additional Local.
December

and 10 are the dates
jewelry store in Zeeland to-morrow.
Days to be
It will bo in charge of Joseph KooiThe Re'1. G. J. Hekhuis, of
giveu under the auspices of the
ker, formerly employed in Mr. Bethany Church, Chicago, HI.,
ladies of the M. E. church.
Huizenga’sshop in this city. -v has declinedthe call to the ReformIn Judge Wolcott’s court in Grand
,ed Church of Hamilton.
Jacob Zuidewind and Isaac Ver
Bapids Monday Addie E. Steketee
Schuffe have started a plant for the
Brrk from the Holland Brick
was granted a divorce fromjlier husmanufacture of saurkraut at River
ompany factory will be used in
band, Gerrit Steketee, on the grounds
and Fourth street. It has a capacity
the constructionof Walter C.
«f non-support. The jiarties formerly
for slicing 0,500. heads of cabbage ^
Walsh’s new building on Eighth
lived in this city.
8,

9

filed for the Festival of

FURS

-

day.

John Schippers of Overisel
died Monday even ng after a short
illness at the age of 48 years. She is
Mrs.

survived by two sons, John and Jud-

E

street.

E. Weed &

from the Reformed church
Overisel,

Rev.

A. Yanden

at

llerg

new

14x17x12 duplex pump which has a
capacity of almost as much as the

basket factory engine.

Walter C. Walsh, is the defendant in a suit for $5,000 damages
in the circuit court of this county.
Hendryk Vegter claims that Walsh
misrepresented the condition of the
Walsh-De Roo Milling & Cereal
Co. and induced him to buy stock

officiating.

The coming winter. Furs will be more popular than ever. The new

Co. of Douglas

are about to put in place their

a daughter, Grace. The
Saugatuck water works pumps.
funeral will be held this afternoon
The pump will be operated by the
sun, and

The Christian Home Orphanage of
Council Bluffs, Iowa, has sent out
circularletters asking for Thanksgiving offeringsfor the Home ami
ite22ti inmates. Mrs. A. J. Floyd of
this city has received one of the
letters and would be glad to send to
In a football game at Grand Rathe home any donations made by the pids Saturday afternoon the Holpeople of this city,
land lunior Independents defeated

Rev. and Mrs. H. Vander Ploeg,
formerly of Cocpersville,who have
been the guests of relatives and
friends here, have gone to Luctor,
Kansas, where Rev. Vander Ploeg
will assume his duties as pastor of
the Reformed church.
Thanksgiving Day the post
will be open from 7 until

One delivery of mail

10

The

Coats being specially adapted to their
an

immense stock

Style of

wdrr, We have purchased for spot cash

•

^

of the,

Popular Styles

cffice

a. m.

in all parts of

the city leaving postoffice at 7 a. in.

Collection from all street letter
boxes at 5 p.
No service on
Rural Routes.

m.

H. Wieling is confined to

G

medium lengths and long

In Short Cluster Scarfs,

of furs

furs in all the

loading qualities

including

\

his

home by injuries received from the
wheel of his wagan passing over
The recommedationof $05,000 the Union high school team of one of his feet while he was drivGrand Rapids by a score of 11 to 5.
lor the improvement of Holland harThe teams were even as regards ing to Waukazoo with a load of
bor, made by Col. M. B. Adams, of
brick. He will be all right in a few
weight, but the Holland boys outGrand Rapids, has been approved
days.
classed the opposing team in speed.
by Gen A. Mackenzie, chief of engineers of the war department.

FURSl!

Coney, Isabelle, Sable Martin, Fox
Wolf, Opossum, Bear,

m

etc,,

R. Herald — L. E. Herrington

recommended Captain Boswell, of the Graham & of Herrington, Ottawa County, has
Buying as we do, late in the season for cash enables us to sell furs for lower 1 rices
$75,000 for Saugatuck harbor and Morton liner Puritan, has been sus- been granted permission by Judge
Kalamazoo river and $135,000 for pended from command >of his steam- Wanty to settle with his creditors
Muskegon. Holland’s recommenda- er for a period of 90 days. The act- on a basis of 40 cents on the dollar. jgj than other houses pay for them. A visit to our fur department will convince the
tion should be ; $165,000j instead of ion was taken by the U. S. Admiral, The majoriiy of his creditors had
most skeptical that this is the proper place to make their purchases. Dissolution
who is making a thorough inspection

chief of engineershas

$65,000.

on the lakes. The
was found with the fire appar-

of all the steame-rs

While going through Zeeland on
Suinterurban car Wednesday morning, John Fox. 51 East Fifteenth
street in this city, saw a team of
iorees running away and jumped
from the car to stop them. In theexatement one of the horses kicked
him and broke the bones of his right
ankle. Mr. Fox was taken to Grand
Rapids and attended by Dr. Best,
and was then brought to his home in

fault

atus.

,

agreed to this arrangment.

—

At a congregational meeting of the
Third Reformed church held Monday
evening a unanimous call was extended to Rev. John Lamar, of Rochester,
N. Y. Rev. Lamar is a graduate of Whooper.

Hope

College

,

-

Zeeland Record— The Pere Marquette apparentlyis making an
effort to cut down expenses at the
local station. John Bouma, the
freight agent, was released last week
and the work of both offices is left to
the operators,Messrs. Kroft ar.d

H

gg| of

partnershipsale

is still in

progress. Our stock must be reduced to lowest

proportionsbefore inventory Our
ly

H

liberal discunt of 20 to 50 per cent off

closingout certain lines; still we have

but don’t delay your

visit

too long

if

a

very large stock on

you want some

band

is

rapid-

to select from,

of the pluirs

and of the Western
and has been

Fifty-two members of the local
Previously K. of P. lodge went to Grafid Rap
this city.
ho held charges in Grand Haven and ids on a special interurban car
Grand Rapids. Rev. S VanderWerf Wednesday evening to the' Pythian
The ap|K)intment8 for the positions
J the First Reformed church pre- rally. Over 1500 knights from all
•f carrier and substitutecarrier on
ded at the meeting.
parts of the state attended the
the three new rural routes have been
meeting and degrees were conferred
Jbrwarded from Washingtonto the
Louis Tuttle was brought to Grand upon 320. It was one of the largest
1
local office. They are as follows:
[aven Monday from the Detroit and most interesting Phythian
Route No. 8— Carrier, Anthony
Jouse of Correction,appeared in gatherings ever held in Michigan.
Kuile; substitute carrier, C. Zeerip.
—
.....
justice Hunton’s court charged with
earn
Route No. 9 — Carrier, Anson W.
?aling three large crocks from Case
Henry Cronk right has been fixing
Pans; substitute carrier, W. F. BurWeenens at New Holland on Septem- up his barber shop under the First
, diet Route No. 10— Carrier, Lamjer 0, 1904. Tuttle pleaded guilty State Bank, until now it compares
The least said about Holland Rev. Nelson Heald Dies While
Pieplant In a Cellar.
IwrtuR Tinholt; substitute carrier, P
to the charge. The judge was in- more than favorably with any barber
harbor
these days the better.
Preaching
Schrotenboer.
clined to l>e lenient with the boy and shop in Western Michigan. The walls to remark that navigation is liable
Charles W. Garfield of Grand RaTflee biggest family of today, ac* fined him five dollars and costs and ceilings have been handsomely
to close any hour owing to
Rev> Kelson Heald, for a time pids is undertaking an experiment at
cording* la. a French authority, be- which in all amounted to $50.24. In decorated and the woodwork has pronenessof the bottom to reach pagtor of the Wesleyan
his home
j6 on
0“ Burton
lj.ul^on farm
farm that
that will
will be
be
longs to the king of Siam. This, default of the paymentof the fine will been polished to a turn. The equip- within 9 or 10 feet of the top. Oh, church on R i v e r street t h i s Watc „ I™ lnterest ^ greenhouse
nonarch has two official wives, 8o be required to remain in the county ment of the shop is all that can be
no, we don’t need a liberal appro- city,fell dead last Sunday morning- 1?^/'
COn9trUCtedi?c?Uar24x
more of a minor order, and his jail for fifty days. Tuttle is positive desired. The long mirror case is of
while deliveringa sermon in the J0 fwt with concrete w^lls m which
children numbered, a few years ago, that the fine can be raised.
fine design and costly construction
North Sebewa church, Ionia
experiment with the forcing
ao fewer than 72. His majesty had
and the barber chairs are of the very
Some of those nice Pillow tops with He had nearly finished his sermon 0t,PiePlant-Hnly a little light is perA. Peters has moved his stock from latest improved type. Roy Corbett
also brothers and sisters to the
Richardson’s Silk at the 5 and 10 when he fell to the floor, and efforts milted to enter through a skylight.
aomber of 50, and nearly five times the Riedsma buiiUing to his new assistsMr. Cronkright in the im- centJ store now in it’s new quarters to resuscitate him proved fruitless. Hitherto pieplant grown in greenas miny uncles; and it is said that store building, 5fi E. 8tli street next proved shop.
50 East 8th St. Try some of our 10 Such an end was not unexpected,and houses was set in out of-the-waycorthe king boards all these in ad- door to Rincks furniture store and
cents all silk ribbons.Candies which Mrs. Heald who was with him at' the ners and under benches, and it was
dition to his own particular family. patrons are invited to visit the new
Grand Haven Tribune. — The cannot be compared with any of the time, had been travelingwith him found that the darker the corner was
—-Tit-Bits.
quarters. The new building is of hoard of county canvassers started
same price, 10 cents per pound. , constantly in the fear that he would the better the plants would thrive.
brick with steel ceilings and is light- out on a trip through the county toMr. Garfield experimented with a few
Fifteen people from this vicinity
he suddenly stricken. Mr. Heald was
ed by gas and electricity. The first day visiting the townships for corplants in the furnace room of his celReal Estate Transte
known to have heart disease.
and Zeeland and as many more from
floor is used exclusively for 5 and 10
lar with satisfactoryresults, and will
rections
in
the
county
election
reGrand Rapids have gone to Alabama
John j. itntgera, Hechter of Djeds | The Rev. Nelson Heald was 00
cent goods, and the second floor turns and tabulations.A number of
now carry out his demonstrationson
tojoin the colony of Hollanders reRobt. II. Elllett and wf to Peter Sehuchard VCars of age. He Was pastor of the
is used for higher priced goods in
a larger scale.
mistakes were found and the canvasspte w 1-1 see s jameetowo ............ 750 church here until last iSeptember
•antly located in Baldwin county
the same line. Mr. Peters has order
Not as much heat is required for
ers
will
he
obliged
to
visit
many
of
through the efforts of I. VerLee and
Truetee 2nd Ref, church jameitown
. when he resigned on account of ill
ed a large line of holiday goods the townships and precincts.The
the forcing of pieplant as for the
Albert
Whitney
pt
n
e
1-4
*ec
15
Jameehealth.
•thereof Zeeland.In the party were
and both floors will he devoted to canvassers start in the following
town ..........
......................
MOO
growing of hot house lettuce, a temJ. Yenhuizen of this city, H. Bronkhis holiday display.
perature of 50 degrees being . sufmanner: Mr. Kay, atAgnew, Mr. Win, D. Itottoohafer to Dlrkjr J. Kleyn pt lota
fiorat and family of Waverly, Jacob
27 and 28 Dornlnka aub division of total
Be
sure
and
see
the
new
dress
and
ficient. Little artificial heat is reSivers at Lamont and Mr. Cook in
Kekman and John Karsten and famiandHblk B add Holland....,.............
215
Riep
Northouoe,
brother
of
Mrs.
the
vicinity
of
Holland.
The
ballot
on
walking skirts just received at John quired to bring a cellar to this temfy
Zeeland. There were three
Adrian Hlrda and wf to Johannes
Vander
perature, and the experimentalcellar
James
A. Brouwer of this city, died the amendments to the constitution
tun dies and 10 single persons from
Vandersluis.Next Wednesday Mr.
Knot w 1-2 e 1-2 n e 1-4 and n w 1-4 n • 1-4
will he heated with a stove.
at his home in Grand Rapids Tues- seems to have caused the inspectors
Grand Rapids. The colony already
8®cloll,,® ..........*7 ................... 1800 Vandersluis will close out a line of
The matter of starting the bods is
includesa number of people from day afternoon after an illness with of election more trouble than the rest Hannah Rooet et al Jus! A. Brouwer pt lot
15c to 25c white curtain mulls for 10 simple. Two-year-oldroots are protyphoid
pneumonia
at
the
age
of
43
1
blk
99
Holland
.....................
.*..
2700
of the tabulations.The canvassers
Zeeland.
cents a yd.
cured which have been grown in the
years. Mr. Morthouse lived in hope to finish up their work by the Wm. J. Olive and wf to Agnee P. Scott lot
4 blk 7 a w add Holland .................. 2000
Dr Minor C. Baldwin, the world’s Grand Haven previousto moving to end of this week.
usual manner out of doors. The first
You miss a chance to get interest- pulling is harvested about three
Agnee P. Scott lo Wm. J. Olive pt lots blk
famous pipe organrt fairly astonish- Grand Rapids. He is survived by
48 Holland ............................
4ivi ed in bargainsif you do not look in weeks after the roots are started. Two
So great was the desire to hear
ed a large audience at Hope church his wife and family of four children.
J ames A. BfOU Wer’s show windows,
tiBt Tuesday night by his wonderful John Northouse secretary to Secre- the organ recital given last Monday Peter Uaaa and Wf to Beakea Bycenga pt lot
subsequent pullings may follow a
6 Blk 01 Holland .........................
800 for he has on display some of the
mattery of the instrument. A great tary of the Navy Morton, Harm Fort- night at the Fourteenth Street
week apart before the roots must be
finest in the line of beds. He has replaced with new ones.
performance was expected but his houst of Grand Rapids and Louis of Christian Reformed church by AUe DerkJ. Nylaid and wf tor Bert Nylund • w
1000
1 4 n w 1-4 sec AjBolland..^ ..........
something simply beautiful in
playing was far better than the most Grand Haven were brothers. His Zuidema, assisted by MissMarguerite
A singular feature of the growing
French beds. They are gunuine of pieplant is that roots which have
sanguineanticipated. With the Ovide mother of Grand Haven and sisters, Mulder and B. A. Beneker, that many
Marriage Licenses
mahogony or selected quarter sawed been frozen force the best, so the
Mnsin concert at Winants chapel, Mis. James Brouwer of Holland, and were unable to gain admission owing
Ralph H. Lamer 22, Borculo;
oak, hand rubbed and piano polish roots are collected and thrown into a
the recital of AUe Zuidema at the Anna of Grand Haven also survive. the crowd that thronged the church. Fanny Dykema, 20 Borculo.
finish. The patterns are entirely new pile near the cellar.When one set of
Fourteenth street church and the The funeral services were held in Rev. D. R. Drukker invoked the
Tjeert Dykstra, 32, Holland;
and
up-to-date and the designs are roots have done service aud been
entertainmentgiven by Dr. Baldwin, Grand Haven yesterdayafternoon.
divine blessing and made a few re- Adriana Mienenhuise, 32 Holland.
very pleasing. It is difficult to under- thrown out others are taken from the
Holland lias certainlyhad a wealth
marks and a quartet consisting of the
Lewis
Perrin, 21, Reno;
stand that these beds, retailingas pile outside and set in their place.
Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore, Mayor Misses Gertrude De Jongh, Hannah Cornelia Stephans, 21, Reno.
of good music the last ten days. The
they generally do for from $15 to
Forced pieplant, like forced lettuce
Chide Musin concert was decidedly Henry Geerlingg and Henry Vancjer Yan Ry, L. I). Visser and G. J.
$24, can he offered for $5.90 each. is much finer than the outdoor progood, in fact as good as has ever been Ploeg, the committee which in late Steggerda sang Krogmann’s ‘ The
Order of Appearance
But such is the case and if you are duct. The extreme acid of the outyears has had charge of the collec- Two Angels.” Mr. Zuidema showed
given at Windnts Chanel.
tion and distribution of Thanksgiv- a fine mastery over the pipe organ Stile of Michigan. 20th Judicial Circuit lu prompt in callipg you can buy ono at door plant is not so strongly developChancery,
The townships of Ottawa county ing gifts to the needy families of and more than fulfilled the great exthis bargain price. But be prompt as ed in the hot-houseproduct.
will receive apportionments of the Holland, has again made arrang- pectations of his friends. Miss Mul- Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the. the number is limited.
County of Ottawa. In Chancery, on the
Local Option Meeting
primary school money as follows. ments to look after the work and der has a very pleasing soprano
10th day of November 1904
Rev.
G. Saunderson, of
Allendalewith 571 pupils gets I1456 donations of food, canned goods, voice and won the good graces of the
G. H. Tribune — Mr. and Mrs.
05, Blendon, 745 pupils, $1899.75; vegetables, meat, flour, poultry and audience by her rendition of “When David N. Cobb.
Lansing,
state superintendent of
| Complainant
Hans pykhuis were pleasantlysurthe state anti-saloon league, will
Chester, 567 pupils, $1468.80; clothing are earnestly solicited. the Tide Comes In" by Millard.Mr. Noble V8.
H. Finney i rmfendantH
prised at their home on Elliot
Crockery, 473 pupils, $1206.15; James West veer, director of poor, Beneker sang “I Will Praise Thee Thomas D. Hilbert f 1,erenaa,,*8
give a local option lecture at the
street last night by about forty
In this cause It appearingthat It cannot ,
Ho First Reformed church Monday
Georgetown, 691 pupils, $1762.05; will act with the committee in ascer- Oh Lord,” and “Remember Thy
Grand Haven township, 334 pupils, taining the needy and it is expected Creator” very pleasingly. Aoollection be ascertained in what stave or country the inends. Those present were the evening, November 2|, and a
aid defendants, or either of them, realde,on young people of the M. E. church
$851.70; Grand Haven city, 1614 that 40 or 50 families will be remem- of $35 was taken.
cordial invitationto attend is exmotion of Waiter i. Lime. Solicitor for Com- Epworth league and Sunday school
popils, $4115.70; Holland township, bered with contributions. Those
pialnant, It Is ordered that said defer danta officers. The party was in the tended to all.
Wanted: — A bachelor 45 years cause their appearanceto be entered In
„
__ j
n«g> pupils, $3034.50; Holland desiring to aid in this worthy cause
After the lecture a meeting of the
good built Holland descent likes to cause within five months from the date of this
a . farewell to Mr. and
temperence committees from the
2519 pupils, I6423.45;James- are requestedto see that all contriorder, and that within twenty days the com- Mrs. DykhuiS who expect to move
town, 724 pupils, $1846.20; Olive, butions are delivered at Henry Van get acquaintedwith a protestant girl
several churches and of others inpialnant cause this order > be published in to Holland shortly to reside, and
630 pupils, $1606.50; Polkton, 721 derPloeg’s book store not later than of suitable age. — Object marrying. the Holland city News, said publication to be before the evening was over the terested in local option \will be
pupils, $1838.55; Robinson, 309 Tuesday afternoon, November 22, in Address letter W. N. this office.
continued once In each week- for
- six
•- suc— - ^ev
them with a held.
cessive weeks.
pupils, $787.95; Spring Lake, 568 order that the poor families can be
Dr. G. J. Kollen, C I Com.
handsome rocking chair as a token
Wanted— A young fresh cow or
PHILIP PADGHAM
pupils, $1448.40; Tallmadge, 359 reached on Wednesday. All public
circuit Judge of their friends’ appreciation. The
Nursing wanted’ day or
one that will be fresh within 10 days,
Pupils, $915 45; Wright, 487 pupils, spirited and charitably inclined
{evening was taken up with games Mrs. Charles Thomas,
cheap for cash. Call on M. I). WALTER I. LILLIE
$1241,85; Zeeland, 1203 pupils, pereons are urged to donate
Solicitorfor Complainant
•and parlor amusements and an Seventh street. Citizens
Paimeter.R. F. D. No. C on the old
$3067*65.
Business Address: Grand Haven MlchiganJune Davis place.
bM' 1
Theological seminary

in the ministry since 1891
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